to tl»o £Outh*artls of jour course·*
Hlow me! so I am," said the man,
"
Hut,
WHICH Till ΚΚΛΠΕΚ MAY I'M Η'Λ Κ <·Κ NOT. bringing^the helnt smart a;>ort.
say, didn't you notice anything peculiar
about t he old 'ontan ?"
TIIK MYSTKUloVS WIlMiW.
·'
Why, Dan, you seem greatly interabout her."
ested
the
Brit1841
of
summer
During the
"Si» I am, Commodore, an' so 1 am
sh had luid claim to nil that pott ion of
the district of Maine lying east of the j about the coftin. too. Wouldn't it bo well
Penobscot. Shortly before the arrival ol for j ou and I to overhaul it ?"
^
"
Pshaw ! you're as scared as a child
the English squadron. Commodore Samuel Tucker hail been sent around to Pe- in a graveyard !"
"
Nc, not a bit. Just hark a bit. That
nobscot Hay to protect the American
coasters, and while the British sailed to 'oman ain't no uman."
The Commodore pronounced the name
Castine he lay at 1 homaston.
It was η schooner that the Commodore of his Hutanic majesty in the most em-
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1

a»ke.l IucKer.
Where i> the body
In the wagon." returned the lady,
...

I have a sum of money with
me, and you shall be paid tor the trojble."
The kind-hearted old Cdmmodorc was
not the man to ritusc a la\or and though
he liked not the bother of taking the woman and her strange accompaniment on
board, yet he could not refuse.
Some of the men were sent upon the
wharf to bring the body on board. A
lung buttalo robe was lifted oil by the
man who drove the \\ag>n; beneath i.
apjHarcd a neat black coftin. Some words
were
passed by the seamen as they were
putting the cottiu on board, which went
to show
pretty plainly that the ^'lair did
Bat it may have
not exactly suit them.
been but j rcjudice on their part, and the
should be allowed a prejudu t
m amen

! tears.
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at Law,
Burk/ifid, Me.

ν

right olf

WiiCasH-t, where we belong, and where
his parents will take care ot it.
"
But my good woman, I shan t go to

Counsellors
1.1»

him.

"Oh, then, I know you will be kind
to me," the lady urged, in persuasive
tones.
"My poor husband died yesterand
I wish to carry hi* corpse to
day,

IIKI^KY.

A

approached

Com m» lore,' she a»ked, "when do
! you sail from here :

Minafer. I b'o«r».

phatic

commanded, but she was a hea\y one.
well armed and manned; and she carried
the true Yankee "grit" upon her decks,
of which the enemy had received from
them rather t<x> many proofs. On the
morning of the *2"th of August a mcs>enger was sent down from Belfast with tlu
intelligence that the British frigate was
coming from < "astine to take him. 1 ucker knew that the British feared him,
and also that Sir John Shcrbooke had
ottered a larg·· amount !>>r his capture.
When the Commodore received the in·

and

*/.>.

ami Couns ilor at Law,

< Hiaiitiiwr

"

<»ne ot
; telligencc his vessel was lying at
! the lower wharves, where he would h ue
to wait two hours tor the tide; but h*
t<>
; hastened to have everything prepared
£ct her oft as soon as possible.
The schooner's keel was just cleared
from the mud. and one ol the men bail
i been s< nt ujH»n the wharf to « »^t "it the
bowline, when a wagon, drawn by one
horse, came rattling down to the spot.
The driver, a rough l ooking country man,
^ot out upon the wharf, and agisted a
middle aged woman from the vehicle.
The lady's tust inquiry was for Cotnm >dore Tucker. Ile «m pointed out to her*
and she stepped upon the schooner's deck
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TWO M A INK STOH1KS.

"

manner.

It's the truth, Commodore—I pjrtended there was a spider on her hair,
ami 1 rubbed my hand agin her f.ne. Hy
Sam Hides, if it wasn't as rough and
beard.-d as a holy stone. You sec, she
told me as how I d let the boom jibe if I
"

didn't lookout.
1 knowed there was no
Call some'oman there, and 1 tried her.
body to the wheel and 1< t's go and look
at thecotfin."
The Commodore was wondcrstruck by
what he had heard, but, with a calm
presence of mind that made him what he
In a few
was, he set coolly to thinking.

minutes he called one of the men alt to
relieve barter, and then went down
The
his
to lo>k after
pisscnger.
latter had turned in and seemed t· 1κ·
sleeping. Turner returned and took Curt» r one side.
No noix now, ( arter ; follow me as
th »ugh nothing hail hapjrcned.
"
Saitin."
The two approached the main hatch
and stooped t<> rii>e it, when Man β h ind
touched a «mail ball that «eemed to have
under the break ot the
been
··

J
\

pinned

hatch.

It's a ball of twine," said he.
I)on't touch it, but run and git alanrn," replied Tucker.
"

j

"

t<

I

Up

and when be
returned a number of the men had gathΊ be hatch was
ered about the s4»ot.
raised, an 1 the Commodore cart-fully picked up the ball of twine and found that it
He
w:i> made fast to something Ir-Iow.
descended to the hold, and there he found
that the twine ran in beneath the lid of I
lb- had no doubt in his mind
the coftin.
that there was mischief lioxed up
now
below, and sent < .irter for something that
might answer for a screw-driver. 1 he man
Hiii returm d with .i stout knife, and the
lie worked very
( ummodore set to work,
car»
keeping a bright lookout for the
to

Carter sprang

fully,
string.
At

the lid

place.
··

(

length the
was

very

obey,

-crews

carefully

were

out and

lifted from its

irr.it (i. d in le aven !" bur-t from the

lips of tin ( 'onuu xlore.
Hy Sam Hyde!" dropjR-d like a
thunder-clap from the tong ie of young
"

1 >an.

Uod blcis )ou. Dan !" said the Comm>»dore.
"
I know'd it," muttered Dan.
The two men stood for a moment and
ga/.cd into the coftin. There w as no dead
man there, but in place thereof was materials for the death of a score. The coftin was till· d with gunpowder and pitchwoxl, upon a lijht framework in the!
centre were arranged four pistols, all
cocked, and the string entering the coftin
from without communicated with the
··

gleaming there. He hesitated making great exertions to get oft from
moment—then he turned away and mut· some hidden rock upon which they had
struck.
: tered to himself:
"
For a few moments the " Polly" braveWell, well—I can't bUme them. Il
: the murderous villain'"
gone to death he's ly headed up against the wind, by the aid
of her back-winged foresail jib, but the
only met a fate which he deserved."
force of the anchor coming upon the
1 11Κ M.NM'.ISKC HHOONIK: Olt, IKK KS' quarter, it was evident that she must soon
•. I.Ink MAN AT KAl'LT.
swing round unless some ex|>edicnt could
be adopted by which to prevent it. As
Any one wh lived ne.tr the Kennebec fortune would have it there were two long
during the last war with (ircat Britain, logging poles, with iron pikes at the end,
cannot fail to remember the excitement on board, and iti a moment, they were
and anxiety of the inhabitants of Kenne- got over the larboard bow in which dibec and Lincoln counties, when the river rection the schooner inclined. This, again,
In many answered two purposes, for as the water
was blockaded by the British.
of the towns on the banks of the rivei— was shoal, the jkjIcs easily held the
towns which owed much of their means schooner in her ]>osition, while, to the
of sustenance to their maritime trade— ι eyes of the astonished Englishman, it adthe |>eo|>le were for some time actually ded another evidence of the supposed castraightened for want of food, as nothing lamity.
«•I thought so," exclaimed ('apt.
could be brought up the river from any
of the seaport towns on the coast. At Wait, as he rubbed his hands in high
one time a dollar's worth of Hour was glee ; "there goes the Englishman's topoften carried in a small pocket handker- sail to the mast. Stand by to slip that
chief, while the children of comparatively cable the moment I give the order. (Jet
opulent families were even forced to pick those two big rocks out of the boat, and
from heaps of cast-off vegetables, frozen lay 'ein down under the quarter-rail.
The Yankee's supposition had proved
potatoes which were placed ujKin the
coals and eaten even before the frost was correct, for no sooner had the schooner
wholly overcome. .Some forty or fifty i come into the wind, heeled over the startrading vessels were lying idle in the board, and laid perfectly immovable beriver, and at leng'h, the blockade became fore the fresh breeze than the English ofso
serious that actual starvation peeped ficcr naturally supp>seil that she had run
coldly in at s >me of the ρ >orer families. upon a rock, and instead of running their
Among the coasters which were thus ι own brig in the same danger, they hove
cut olf from their trading, was a clipper to. and lowered a boat, into which some
schooner,οw ned ar.d commanded byCapt. fifteen men immediately descended, and
1
oho Wait, which had dropped down put ofT for the unfortunate schooner,
of
at
one
and
hauled
Hallow
from
ell,
up
j1 "I.ift that heaviest rock on the rail."
the wharves in Bath. ('apt. Wait was said ( apt. Wait as the boat approached
loaded for Ipswich, Mass., and his family the schooners larboard quarterr
A block of granite weighing some eighty
wete suffering from his forced state of inactivity.
|K>uu*ls—a regular down-east boulder
"
Mr. Springer," said Wait to his mate, I was lifted to the rail and two of the men
It was
one bright morning, as they stood upon stood by to throw it overboard.
the wharf at which the vhooncr w as se- ! now quite dusky, so that those in the ap·
"
boat could not see distinctly
I am going out."
cured.
' proaching
**
the nature of these minor movements on
Sir?"
"
! the part of the \ankees.
I am going out."
'·
••Hallo, Jonathan ! got into a bad
But that KnglUh bri^ is out there
yet, darn htr pictur," returned Springer. i scrape, 1 » a ν e η t you hailed the othter of
('apt. Wait srldom swore, but on the the boat as she began to round under the
present occasion lie could not help it, fur quarter.
"Darn it all—yes," roared Captain
he distinctly uttered a pretty round oath
in connection with said brig, and then con- Wait in a perfect fury of passion and
tinued :
chagrin. "Mut if I hadn't run on to this
"
I've got an idea, and it may get us cussed rock I'll be biassed ef yeou'd ever
old
out in safety : but nevertheless out I go, have ketched us, you thunderiu'
Britisher."
at all events."
"
"
"Well," returned the officer with a
Well," returned Springer, if the old
with
her."
1
shall
go
Tolly' go<>
j laugh, "I am sorry for you, but we ve
Four men and the cook comjtoscil the j^ot jou now, certain. Stand by with
hooner's rew, exclusive of the two of- the boat-hook, forward.
The man with the boat-hook never
ficers, and thoy readily agreed to stick by
the old " Polly" as long as her timbers obeyed that order, for hardly had the
words escaped the officer's mouth* when
held together.
plump—smash came the heavy rock
('apt. Wait went on shoreand procured
an old anchor and cable, which he car- tearing and crushing through the bottom
r:. il η l· >ard the schooner, and de|>osited of the boat.
"I.et go that cable!" shouted Capt.
ne.ir the starboard «juartir, .securing the
end of the cable to the large quarter cleet Wait as he shoved the helm hard a star"
1 hats it,
Haul over the jib.
and placing the anchor so that it could be board.
now ea.se olf the fore anil main sheets.
overboard.
tumbled
easily
The schooner paid oH in an instant,
At about an hour before sundown, just
and w ith a good full sail she darted otf
as the tide began to ebb, ('apt. Wait cast
off his shore fists, and with a good fresh under cover of two small islands, that
breeze from the southward and westward, stand between the ('ape and Seguin, and
he spread his sails and started off down which protected her from the guns of the
the river. Together with the assistance brig.
"
The la«t that our Yankee crew saw oi
of the tide and wind the
I'olly" was
not over an hour in making the mouth the boat that had been sent after them,
of tht river, and, just to the eastward of was just as she swamped, with the franSeguin, she espied the Knglish brig stand- tic men >till clinging to her sides, and in
a moment mote another boat came to her
ing in.
The Englishman noticed tne^anKee assistance. The gloom, howetver, shut
as soon as she hove in night, and keeping out further observation, and whether the
in- Englishmen were any of them drowned,
away to the westward, she evidently
tended to cut her off. Crowding as close our heroes never knew. All they knew
Wait was, that their clipper schooner got safely
upon the wind as possible, ('apt.
ran his schooner for Cape Small l'oint, out to sea, and ttiat they had caught
-Έ '
the immediate vicinity of which, from "The Englishman at Fault'.
the number of large black rocks that or- llurdick.
nament the water, bear anything but an
! satisfaction
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The American lawu mower has bwu
Introduced into England, and now the
English, disturbed In their morning naps
by the clanging tlcnd, have sent Ofcr for
the profanity that joes with it.
It.
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for
roaches bedflies, vermin, insects, 15c·.

οιι on
Ask
It clears ont rats, mice,

bugs,

The Huston
says: "I'lie ι4«ι that
there was a threshing machine ruunlug ou
It
Hroomllcld Street was errotieo·*.
originated from the uolsc made by t Louisville man eating dinner at a resterait."
IIaYK WisTAR'S DtlAiM ok Wll.P Ciikhalways at hand. It cures coughs, colds,
brouchitis, whooping cough, croup, lulluenza consumption, and
all throat au«l
lung complaints. 50 cts. and 81 » bottle.
itY

After a Michigan farmer had committed
suicide l»ecause there was no iliotf for his
corn a soaking shower started every k« rnei into life and guaranteed a big crop.
Some folks are always a day too late.
There was eclipse this year that astronIt was the eclipse
failed to note.
of Λtlaimun» Ilotanir l'> ilium overall competitors. It cures Toughs, Colds, and all
diseases of the Throat, Chest, aud Longs,
l'rlce 10, ;$*>, and "·"» cts.
omers

There may Ικ· other worlds than this as
claim, but we don't l*lh'V«
that any of em can beat the gymnastics
performed by our folks when the head rope
of a hammock decides to let go.
astronomers

HaMMOMK V KUSt'H Homki.y.—- Who is
that tine looking lady that we just passed,
Clara? "Why that Is Mrs. Soow." "Well
there, whatachange; When I saw tier last,
her skin was so sallow and muddy looking,
lut has
its no wonder I didn't know her.
produced that lovely complexlou?" "I
heard she took Sulphur Hitters, the great
lllood Purifier, and now would not b*
without thein."
"Hold ou!" yelled a policeman to a citiwho was speeding himself toward the
depot just as the train was pulling out.
"I'm
"Hold ou! what are you after!"
after time!" hooted the panting citizen,
and of a verity he was.
zen

■

ISAAC BASUALL,

A.

Hood's

j

of each.
The tir-t movement of the Commodore
Τ» ΝΤΙβ'Γ.
L.
fur water, and when it was
many stern realities they ha\e to encoun- «a* to cull
tea.
Kre long the coffin was placed in brought he dashed three or four bucketsthe hold and the wuman was shown to full into the infernal contrivance and then
cabin. In less than half an hour the he breathed more freely.
the
HOKWAT. maim I
ι i.ocK.
μα
44
No, no," he uttered, ai he leaped
schooner was cleared from the wharf and
>·. MUS,
men. Do
JJ
landing out from the bay. The w ind j from the hold, '·Νυ, no—my
Ι>Κ>Γ'Γ1»'Γ.
was light from the eastward, but Tucker
nothing rashly ; let me go into the cabin
V'IWtT VILLAOB, MX.
Commodore 1'ucker strode into the cabhad no fearof the frigate now that she wns
T<*ihtcerte<loa G«bl. SUrer or
walked uj> to tin bunk where his pas- agreeable aspect t) the stranger, but,
in,
out of the bay.
oncc
Vckaal**! Rnt>b«r.
fe- nevertheless, some of the coasters can
came
11 the evening the lady passenger
senger by, and gracing hold of the
1ΛΚ UYG1KMC INSTITUTE.
them.
out
wearer
its
male dri-.-s, he dragged
up- vtry safely wend their way among
•n dtek,and the Commodore assured her
As the Island of Seguin happened to
was a sharp resistance,
There
the
lloor.
on
her
land
to
be
able
Devoted Kxo'usiTely to Female Invalids
th.it he should
early
drew a pistol, but it be somewhat in the way of the brig, she
WATK*|fO*D. *·.
the next morning. She expressed her and the passenger
to tack twice, in order to
ThT
* I* MIATTVtK. M D., Sapertntrn Ilot
was quickly knocked away—the gown had been forced
she
before
that
d
and
remaik<
gratitude,
►»
10
g Suif<M>n. if All iBieivate.!
a direct chase, and consequently
from
came
forth
a
man
get
and
was
torn
upon
sic
k
and
off,
»u pleaa· aco4 for Circular.
letirtd she would like to lot
the schooner had the weather gage. The
linen.
that her husban corpse was -«afe. This the remnants nf calico and
Τ A V ICS W. CHAPMAN.
vessel had already reached the
latter
whole
that
his
assured
was
fellow
I
The
of
the
one
was, of course, granted, and
1'KhLTY SHERIFF A CORONEK,
and,
and
at
just as the brig came sweepbeen discovered,
length rotks,
men lilted υ if the hatch that she might plan had
to ing around the island, our Yankee capbeen
his
it
had
that
owned
he
Kkzak Fall·, Me.
plan
£o down into the hold.
lo.
and tain had prepared everything for his ma"wiMti Lt m3*1 prompt!?
"
I declare," said Daniel Carter, an old j turn out in the course of the night
ball of twine, then he in- nu'uvre. The schooner was now headof
the
hold
St
the
was
wheel,
get
who
standing
sailor,
her lartended to have gnne aft, carefully un- ing nearly south, and, of course
"she takes on tire*fully."
the
towards
was
side
board
Englishman,
as
:
he
went
"
along
winding the string
Π oolen Manufactu rer !
l>'ye notice what'n eye she got
for
then to have got into the boat, cut the while the latter was heading directly
continuetl Carter.
y
*f<ictiir*«CA»9iinMUUi,SATTiirrr*,CorToJ«
on the larboard tack.
her,
water
into
the
fell
boat
as
the
and
u
Avi* coxrtixise
wi>ol, ta·! ai: Wik>l Flan*al*. Ir«oc*me·
"No," said Tucker, "only 'twas swol- falls,
*·
> ***» ClΒΤΟΜ CUfTH PlcailHI.su »tj li»>LA
"'Twont do to stand on much longer,"
he would have pulled smartly upon the
Moir Ιιιι|>γολ nuriit* ilian any len with tears."
^aoise.
said Springer, as he worked hard to keep
"
twine.
HANOVER, MR.
Snlr ma «lr, mu-Ii us
My eyes ! but they shone, though,
"And I think you know," he continued, the schooner just on a shiver.
w hen she stood here, looking at the com"
THE VAT EST
"A few minutes longer," returned Capt.
C
what would have
with a wicked look,
44
pass."
The brig won't fire till she gets
Wait.
sorI'm
that
is
1
can
All
followed.
man's
say
Tucker smiled at the
quaint
I must get into that shoal
a little nearer.
it."
do
didn't
earnestness and went down to the cabin. ry 1
South Pari*, Maine.
we can have plenty
It was with much difficulty that the water ahead, where
from the
woman cam'· up
the
When
V VM ^ \t Tl KEt: of _·· *ra! mi·,',ie«-r.-.e'c«Bi
sea room, for when I square away I
of
M re ««·· irf from It r*' ir· th*n *ny ottj-τ Kirekillmen
his
from
(À>mmodore
of
the
hold she looked about the deck
prevented
l.in«-rf .-tel W>ol·.
•■•l.r· Hi II work. ·ρο· 1 m
l'rooi Sjir. ami no *>iK-n«e in repairwant a clear sea.
Ik ir··, Up'i !.*« U>l>)rilli π *J- aiui
it.' Bolts or Loci».
schooner for a few minutes and then went ing the villain on the spot. He proved
mot» "g
aa4 tl.rr«!i ο* rr λ
fpai-i-l. τ*ΐι»·
Five minutes more passed away, durhe
and
s *·* » ;
of
the
officers,
one
be
to
run*,
cf
all
kind··,
in
her
counpr«·■>!*■·.
piatoi·.
enemy's
hp·*
aft. There was something
Va tt nt
«» »m trap·, ,%c. a rati; ,α-l i.rou.pUy r*[ alrrdsucceedif
he
reward
a
ing which time the schooner had reached
He had was to have
heavy
tenance that puzzled Carter.
«••aai and water p:p:ajr doer toorlrr.
the clear water alluded to, while the brig
Four- II heel Locks,
been one of those who objected to the ed in destroying the Commodore and his
had been gradually opening her starboard
coffin being brought aboard. The wo- crew.
J η side Iron Linings,
and
on
deck
was
carried
battery.
The prisoner
ran over the schooner's deck
man's
44
Solid single Corners. with a eyes
Now, stand by, boys," exclaimed the
to the main rigging.
strange quickness, and Carter eyed lashed
&
44
as he cast an anxious look tovillain
death
that
a
horrible
What
Captain,
the
to
Soon she went
her very sharply.
44
Hilton, Oxford Co., Maine.
The ι·* Sai. · *rv now being toM in thi· State in
the
wards
Carter.
Englishman's guns, Let hei
tatfrail and came anil stood by the binna- meant for us. uttered
44
Yes, he did," said Tucker, with a come up."
LARGE NUMBERS, cle again.
*.i;»gr· now ready, and will be aoM »m< lly
!t-r α-h. or
In an instant the41 Polly" came into the
"
rvady pay, rery low.
I^ook out, or you'll jibe the boom," shudder.
AM) GIVE T1IK
and
4'
He belongs to the same gang that's wind, and as her sails began to Hap
the
uttered
passenger.
Concord
before headway was whollj
but
Greatest Satisfaction,
flutter,
the
folks
burnin'
and
a
robbin'
been
the
that
j>oor
Carter *Urted, and found
the old anchor was dropped
Being the Moat iluhly tltiatlld,
mainsail was shivering. He gave the houses on the eastern coast," said one of checked,
S65 TO SUS,
overboard from the starboard quarter,
men.
the
then
and
of
a
helm
couple spokes apart,
B» st Ma<b,:uiri Cheapest Firstwater casks were in44
Yes," said the Commodore, with a ner- and a dozen heavy
cast his eyes again upon the woman.
t:
over on the same aide,
rolled
his
"
about
ever
mucles
SAFE
of
the
stantly
Class
Thank'e ma'am," said Han. "H#, vous twitch
•αλί» oTiiKUH i\ H>»r«>KTia.t.
which gave her quite a heel to starboard.
hold on—why, bless my soul, there s a mouth.
u cet L
roil
4'
j)
Schooner ahoy !" shouted an oflicei
now
the
from
curse
A
bitter
prisoner
big spider right on your hair. No—not
These Ceitbta'.e»! Safe* h»! the
the Englishman.
from
fist
broke on the air, and with clenched
there. Here—I'll—ugh !"
44
the cussed rocks !" roared Capt
Mast
ΛΓΟ RHAY,
MAINE.
below.
went
Commodore
the
he
as
made
Dan
RECORD
The last ejaculation
CIIAMPIOX
on
*H«»U9A1K 1>*ALEX« II
came
when
Tucker
Wait,
the
In
springing to the helm just as tin
morning,
seemed to pull something from the wom τη κ
short cable tautened and brought th<
man's hair, which he threw upon the deck, Seguin was in sight upon the starfor the schooner up. 44Jump to those head sheets
deck with the "ugh" above mentioned. : board bow, but when he looked
Maa.ifacturcrt oj vhr «-U.br ale·! brauiU,
Haul over the starboard jib sheet, quick
was
he
gone.
Shortly after the passenger weut below, ; prisoner
44
''Hoyaf" ami ·4 ftjpfonl llrar."
I lashed Cutch hold of the larboard fore sheet, am 1
villain
the
where*»
Carter,
on
dcck.
came
Tucker
imidktami
and
and ere long
an I M»tf th.il t rn* gksat
haul it taut."
"
IMrBot (mi.ms haw keen
Commodore." «aid Carter, with a re- here last night ?'*
oihrr concern
44
to
i>it!er
any
The order was quickly obeyed, and th< ;
Before Ki»irjr your
sure I don't know where he U,
I'm
his
in
earnestness
of
·'>··
I
markable
a«K aeceaaarv.
circular'·.
Send Jor
degree
1
»en«l for price· au«l Ue»< r>ptive Catalogu'.
!
answered a two fold purpose.
result
over"
he
λ idrc·*, vv. L. > ΑΚΚΛί;
r"
in
turned
Commodore.
'oman
jumped
Perhaps
is that
manner,
ΡΑΚΙ». M AIKR.
to keep the schooner'i 1
served
not
"
only
board."
& IRELAND
I rather think so," said Tucker, look- j
»·«« κκτ * tt.SI·
tothi
"
The old Commodore looked sternly ir head to wind, but it also appeared
Look out, look
at the compass.
(ΊΚΚΗ. «αliable for
Mines.
ing
ST.,
as though the Yankees wen
"'Wihunts io ctam.ae or«a,alao for UoiatiuO»
ol
a
twinkle
he
saw
Englishman
and
Carter'b
two
eyes,
**·, ai ">
cut, Carter ! Why, man alive, you're
For Mile by
taovl 7" reel·
I^*

Your health depend* on the parity of your
blood. I'eople who realize this are taking

a

"I'm ai i. PJ.AYEI» Ol*T," Is a

common

complaint. If you feel so, get a package
of Kidney-Wort and Uke it and you will

feel its tonic power. It reuews
the healthy action of the kidneys, bowels
aud liver, and thus restores the natural
It
life and strength to the weary body.
can now be had in cither dry or liquid
is
form, and In either way
always prompt
and etllcleut lu action.—X'tr lifdford Standard.
at once

"lllack won," said the banker, raking In
the little pile, "and you lost you bet on
the red." "I know I did said the loser,
I m color bllud
"but It oughtn't to count.
aud nicaut to bet ou the black.
Tiik Woumm.man's Fkik.ni>.—To cure
ailments incidental to exposure, rheumatism. catarrh, wounds, bruises, sprains,
cuts, over-stralnlng, etc., there Is iiolhiug
t<|Ual to J'und'i K/lfvl. Hellcf is Instantaneous in many cases, and those of a
more serious character yield to the per-

sistent use of this great remedy. Employof labor would do well to have a supply always within reach In case of accident.
Worklugmeu, have it in your
homes !

ers

TO<> POOR TO TAKE A PAPEK.

Moore, of the liurol Xete York. r, wi^
sitting in his otlice one afternoon, wheu

farmer friend of his came in.
"Mr. Moore, I like your paper, but the
times are so hard I cant pay for it.
"Is that so friend Jones? I'm very sorry that you are so hard run. I will give
a

1

you my

paper."

"Oh, no! I cau't take It as a gilt.
Well, theu, let me see how wo csu tlx
it. Vou raise chickeus 1 believe?
"Yes, a few but they don't bring anything hardly."
"Don't they! Neither does my paper
cost anything uardly. Now I have a prop-

I will continue
osition to make to you.
your paper, and when you go home you
au»l
may select from your lot one chicken
call her mine. Take good care of her and
In
«ggs or
bring roe the proceeds, whether
in chickens, and I will call it square.
••AH right, Brother Moore," and the
farmer chuckled as he went out at what
he thought a clever bargain. He kept the
contract strictly, aud at the eud of the
Tour
year found that he had paid about
prices for his paper. He often tells the
joke on himself, ami says he has never had
the cheek to say that he was too i>oor to
take a paper since.

A
says:
incident occurred at the village
cemetary during the décoration services.
A young girl stood by the side of a
mound which alone was the only mark
of it being the last resting place of some
une who had once lived and luved, but had
The wedding gift of the .V'»· York Tim**
long since departed to that bourne from I .stall'to Howard Carroll, who married Mis*
which no traveller returns. The rank Stariu ou Wednesday, was a massive "loving cup" of hammered silver and gold, of
grass grew above the grave in tangled
exquisite aud rare workmanship, bearing
the
little
birds
were
and
masses,
singing the monogram of the young couple. Let
their sweet and solemn requiem over this us hope that Mr. Carroll will never love
neglected grave aa though to atone for the cup more than he does his wife.
the absence of those who had loved the
Infidelity is the joint offspring of an irlonely inhabitant of this silent abode, religious temper, and unholy speculation,
when all about it were friends strewing employed uot in examining the evidences
Christianity, but in detecting the vices
garlands upon the graves of their depart- of
of professing Chrlsed. The young girl held a boquet of and imperfections
tians.—Bobert Hall.
flowers in her hand and seemed bowed
down by grief. An old soldier passing
by attracted the attention of the girl, and
has
raising her tearful eyes she inquired who
In the history of proprietary medicine*
honte « <|Ual to tliat
lay buried there. Γροη being informed
any article met success at
she burst into tears, and through her
which has been poured upon Hoob's S.UUAr vim.la.
Why, such has In en the snceet·
sobbings she told the stranger that it was
In
of this article, that nearly every family
the grave of her father, who had been a
whole neighborhoods have Uen taMingltat
rememberher
before
died
and
evisoldier,
the same time. Every week brim;» new
uf
ance, and that this was the first time
dence of the wonderful curative properties
this medicine.
she had visited his grave or known
The generous
where he lay buried.
Combines the
hearted soldier, who had stood by the
Rest Remedies
side of this fallen comrade when the batof the vegetable
tit
Λ
tle raged thickest, and who had shared
with him the perils and hardships of the
The

Fairjidd

touching

PROBABLY NEVER

field that

our

liberties and

our

loved

stirred
country might be preserved,
with deep emotion as the scenes of the
the
past rose before him, and together
daughter and the comrade bedewed the
The boquet was
sod with their tears.
lovingly placed upon the mound, and no
longer, as with each recurrence of this
sacred day we gather about the graves of
our heroic dead to strew the first flowers
of spring and recite the thrilling story of
their sacrifice, will this mound be forgotwas

ten.

—"Think,"

says

an

exuberant

\Ve do not think of them. We can't help
it. We never place our ear to the receiv·
cr but instantly twelve thousand several
and distinct messages, from as maoy
mouths, are shot into it. The telephone
a

blessed thing.

derive their greatest medicinal effects
with the least disturbance to tin whole syv
tem. In fact this preparation Is so well balanced In Its actlou upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidneys, the stomach,
the bowels aud the circulation of the blood,
that it brings about a healthy ai lion of the
entire human organism. that cat. hardly be
credited by those who have not seen the remarkable results that have followed its use.

If the Karsapaiilla docs not provt Mifflcit ntHood's Veoly laxative, take a few doses «f
ill all eases of

irr.tKLK PtLLS. It Is well
bllionsueM to take these pills in "onnectlou
with the Sars.ipan!!a fertile fli't ten da\*.
That dull, sleepy, sick feeling eari be wholly
overcome by the use of ttiese remedies. Will

you give them

ex-

change, "of the numberless messages that
each day."
pass through the telephone

is

Sarsapari/la^XZ

as to

a

trial and be your telf agaiu?

An ex-alderman of this city sajrt of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. "It is the strongest Sarsaparllla I ever saw."
Each dollar bottle contains one hundred
(averages* doses. Sold by all dru {gists.
Price one dollar, or six for Ore dollar·.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, prepared only by C.
I. HOOI) Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

if Uie Hood's Tooth I'owi>k*.

■
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Newspaper Decisions.

Ait person who take· a paper regular!;
to hi* name or
rom the oSce— whether tl-reete»!
or ■ Otanother'*, or whether he hu subscribed
tuent.
the
for
|>*y
is responsible
.liseontiaaevi,
hi·
S. I> a p«rw>a orlers
paper
ue publ »her way
he mast pay all arrearages, or
is mvte, a»d
τ
corn nue to *eti<l it uatt! ρ» men:
is
eolkn-t the whole amount, whether the p*i>er
not.
niHi*
or
taken from the
to lake
S. Τ he Cou its have «tor U 4 ihjU reftimng
iloe,
l>om the post
aewapaper·. a»l periodical»
uacaed tor, u
or removing anil lea ν in* thee
fraud.
pnmm rmew cvideeoc ol
1.

ELECTION, MONDAY, SEP. 12.
K< >H

ΙΌ&Γ, RKS8MAN,

Nelson Dingley, jr.,

lkwhtov.
_________________
or

THF. TEMPERANCE ISSUE.

a

temperance ticket, (to called)
was put into the field.
By means of its
the
influence
hyj>ocritical Plaisted was
a

elected GoTernor, and free
Now

we

rum
are

flows

over

met

Congressional election. It is not a
offices seekers,
j>arty of hypocrites and
but is composed of radical men, who

this

think they have a further mission to perform. Their candidate. Col. W. 'Γ. Kustis, of Dixfield, is a well known, active
and enthusiastic temperance reformer.
He would be an earnest advocate of his
responsible
They further said that the circumstances
views if elected to Congress. Hut he <»f
(îllbert's nomination, made it impossible
cannot now be elected, and he knows it. for any one to bring up a large number of

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION.

the country, and

are

just

as

last year, when

important
they were

they
the pcothoroughly discussed before
understand
fully
The
Republicans
ple.
were

as

so

this and

prepared
a repetition

to vote

are

thrown from a car-

was*

ami was

injured

so

direct for the republican candidate.
In Jhls dilemma, the conference separated, although many still hope that either
Reed or Gilbert will be withdrawn before
the élection a week from Monday, or at
least that arrangement* may be made to
•juietly concentrate the greenback and
democratic votes without withdrawing

The new

PresiThe encouraging news from the
Lawyers
to the patient
Ileliif
Is
dent
an<!
gratifying.
Scott
Dr.
Bridghain.
Swasey, and
Ν. M.
nation.
Muuson had each preachvd two eermons is a relief to the
Mr.
Kev
towns.
that day at diiferent
Pakis.—Mr. J. It. Moody, the famous carScott appoint··! anotbtr meeting at the
dealer, brought to Paris Hill, last
riage
in
same placo and hour the llrst Sabbatii
Mr. ('. S. McArthur, Attorney at
week,
vilSept. At the reform meetiug nt «lie
Heal Kstate ltr«»k<*f. of Pleasant
and
Law
lage that evening, Munson and Swas»y Hill. Missouri. Mr. McArthur is spending
with their wives from Canton stopped t M a vacation at Norway with his family.
years a^o Mr. McArthur
*tud> ui At Pari* Hill Academ. uu*
tier the tuition of Mr. Kastman.
Some

vu a

tweiity-rtve

Academy building

appreciated by a good

much

will not be

|

may appear

house.

Pants.—truite

Sot πι

ΙΙλκτκοιιι».

uumt>er

a

from

—

any one.
The republicans are entirely indifferent
as to what course is taken.
They know
that the republican majority would be
larger If the greenbacki-rs and democrats
would attempt to unite, for In that ca»e
pe
the republicans would be ktirred up to genι
jr., is just the kind of man we should erally come out. and the opposition vote
for: on one caudidate would Ik.· camtlderably
pin our faith to if we were looking
les» than on two.
;
one to maintain the cause in high
I would suggest to the second district
We know he can be relied upon to take republicans that they guard agairst all

»

agi d eighty ye.ir*. The W« <!(>· sday before
he came fr«>r;i i: »t«<; V ΙΓ. ν !ie;e Lk i. ;r

lik-ing

years, to \ ;» t
ills !ri· ·.:<!» here aud the old Loin»-· v\her··
'•••en

ed the following candidates
I »r. Kra-jî of Kittery. At Ia«t accounts
\ t i.min DiM.ttt, Ji:
/.'·,
tan should he certain to μΙμ Αώ re,
Jîkm».
nation».
of
flwwnrt1rs. Kimball w.i« getting a! ,tu» a> Wt?ll a.
Y*#*»*
the
in
history
unparalleled
turns
according to law. One of
Wamiinhiiin
r< < n' .i I
£ «•UiiJ Ικ· ftpixUtj.
λ\> refer to the funding of a large ρ r- the
V- the ballot- will lie printed pr··;.'··;^
requirement· i» that all return· ah.ll
lion. Albert Joy of 1| uton. ^-uc-t al th··
should be careful and
tion of the national debt at
and ι» at>o»« tos n clerks
j<r ctnt. be made
j not vary in giving m tjieir returns the full j louutaiu House, iiiot a larg·· lo.jn in X.»rth
up in open town meeting
t·
,r '
—or the tran*!"es of the same to an op- j
in the mail
uaiiu· prerlaely as tin >· ippear op the vote».
Th» s'.nt w as
( 'ond, »ear J.ocke's Millu.
It »ili nut answer to us·· it .tiaj·., a- ;-.r
to the governtional loan from the
The
1 «·!<· With a H ιό ry
r: ft used In
JUin
·>»'«/■
tii'~
ι*·ΙΙ»
Imvi
repeating
of
Washington.
fi unple W tui'^r: ?n^tt-a.t
It h&>
hunment at that rate of interest.
votes before <r Ν Dinsley. Jr., lusteaii οΓ i,r!jon Nor t ίκ· 1st Maiue Çavalfy—dbUqct·..
U>»t
his
wayliox. lHnplev
to « nut the Jr.. or to speii j red yard*. The bird |s being ><t up bj
answer
*iil
it
aaved thousands of dollar* in interest, ι was
Jr.
the
fram
the omrr.is.v<>n of
1
Clerks cannot be too , lr H.rrkk of Bethel. Τ lit ir
Frank.
■>.
wcljh·
in wiping
which sum has been
In making returns be sur^1 •an tu:... iw.! if joints. And thesame care *
his name.
N.
shot
thirteen
'heu
|>out
>oo. mu-t be or*er«e.i Jn ^ajçinîr wp the
out the debt.
During the month of Au-1 that jou ha\e tuem read as follows.
at the Waterspout Mountain: ι
record of the votiM cast.
•^rrivals
have
dollar*
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and thus defeating
them, l! is a game which will not work,
however, as every Republican will be
on Land with his vote next Monday, and
thus swamp the opposition, united or single, as the case may be.
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The prostrate form, so powerless now,
\V ith looks of earnest, speechless love.
And through the hu-h a prayer goes up,—
The voice of millions blent in one,—
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Kather, spare thy stricken eon!"
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to do *o.
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is the centre of ί
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11 >ι>1 a 11 field,
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tnhes long. He was not expected to live,
:>ut is better.
Crtpt. Henry Mason died last week In a
dioek, was carried to Katon. Ν. II., aud
wried, where his tlrst wife is buried.
Monday, iHJih ult. Kmcry J. Randall took
Ids family home to Great Falls. Ν. H., af;er spending a few weeks at his parental
iiome at Kezar Palls.—Jnurtvil.
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The following lines, by R. S. Chilton, we
take from the ΛVu» York Tribune :
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Low ii«-e bo who latt-lv stood
All kinds of means will be resorted to,
Krn't.-the nation'· honored head;—
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c at intervals during the evening, and
Hour ins taken uu upward tecdeucy. !
Mason
died,
t:·\t Tu'sdjy Cdpt. Henry
ti »<» ! st. Iii 1.1 r!oi;r :»cila at 8.00 per Oar- j
•very thing parsed happily us a marri ige

Republicans,
polls early
provided

a

remedy ,for «leeplets

and

Children. The Re· ■.[ cf Old I
t.
Pitcher, Free from Morphine, and
not Nurrotic.
Formula j .1,1.v
with each bottle. For I iatulu.c,
assimilating the food, Sour Stoma. \
Feverishness, Worms, and 1 )isor'
dered Iiowels, Castoria l·. s tU i,u..
est sale of any article di^· ■;>. ; \

concert at the
l*rof Nalnforth gave
Auicrlcau House hall ou Monday evening
u take off on the boy
Hit; i'i>th. with
was done.
that knew how the riug trick

its clos·· and then η turn· «I to t'jutont! at
«viiiin; m Iter»· tlicy left .ate that afternoon
liar in g < i>j<»y< d two \tr.-i met iin^> by !.

doms

Mother*
irritable

A

cents.

a

Scott. East Hebron, Among the many present were two militate™ Scott λ Mun eon.
Bisbee, llersey, Bridghain am!

until December.

without

administration has been

fistorui

ti lling and speaking both of them.
Dr. \V. II. l.aphaui of the Main? Farmrr]
Ou the evening of the i.**.»tli Ujv. II. \V. -pent Sunday In town, on his way to the !
have
The farmers
• gentle rain.
improved Bolton 1». D., gave a lecture ntth·· village
State Fair. Mra. Laph.iui Is visiting h< r
the fair weather in finishing haying and in liie Methodist
Chapel. He preaehed brother Πχ-Gov. Pcrhaiu.
getting In their grain, liny is considerably the dedicatory >· nuon of this Free Chapel
The Vciulemy opened Monday in »rniu^. <
damaged, but the grain crop is good. Po- June l'Dtli. I» fdsndsnn that I < antifnl I■ •caMr. Kichardsou is an exccllenr teacher,
tatoes are somewhat damaged >»y rust.
tion long known a* the r« »ίΊ#·ι.···· of CapL and we
hope he will have a full school.
The corn factory commenced operations Joslah I'arrls of
Revolutionary faine, who
Mr·. Alotuo King, mother of .*o inany '
Thursday, and the corn is ν ry good. Tin y died nged 01 yea:·■». Al- > of hi* «ou Virgil noble sons, who were the
pride uu I supemploy altout one hundred hands and < x- D> iphlnia, M.
who was tilt···! for eolof her declining years, died last wt ek. I
port
pect it will take six weeks to can the corn, lege in that village with others who h.ive Λ
more extended notice of this worthy
when tlwy propose to can beef and mutton taken
high rank in life. IIU lecture wa.s Wouiau
hereafter.

i these devices, l»y coming out to vote.
the right position on temjH-rance issues,
Burnt icax.
of last year
ind the tempérance men and reform boys
tt
however,
well
be
It may
canvass.
are
for know it to. We'don t believe they
call to mind the fact that in voting
Town Committees and workau a) their votes or put j
throw
to
the
going
endors,
Jr.,ne
again
see that even
Nelson Dingley.
them where they might aid iu defeating ing
a free ballot and a fair count :
of
and
voter is at the
principles
Mr. Dingley, and in ending to Con^r-<s
exthe
in
citizen
of
corwith
every
the protection
all are
a man who could not
give them half the that
:
ercise of all his constitutional rightballots.
rect
an
of
a.id he can, if not in the election
th· protection of American industries ;
of free rum. So long as such
advocate
I.pwistnn Journal.
the maintenance of Government paper
\
;
\ t.>
•«•11. Siipp· r was »«>rv··· :"r«»:ιι
men »· ILn. Nelson
*ound
III.KCTIOX.
tem{>eranoe
honCoNGKKSSlONWL
an
of
THK
or. a coin basis : the coinage
Ice creams aud fancy artiel. ».
/clock.
field
to
the
J
into
in
thi»
are put
<l}etrict
by The special election
: an Dingley, jr.,
est dollar both of s ilver and of gold
to
Lhings ukerui, ami thing· .o.umcntul were
a Representative to Γοηβη
tit her of the great partie^, there is no1 choose
of >n sale
State
of
attain»
the
of
resignation
ti· 1 vacancy caused by
during the evening, and the S x iet*
economic administration
call for tne organization of a party upon Senator Frye. will take place BCXt Mon lay realized seventy dollars and ι lit) t nts,
d«.bt
funded
the
of
and a rapid payment
The preliminaries
—Septemb·τ Util.
V ove aud
this one i->sue.
is the net proceeds of the fair.
of the Nation. < >n such issues we elected
auii régulations of this election will
fm yond th·· matte r of dollars and cents, ar
at·· « !< ct it-n.
St
the
usual
for
·· the sain·
as
!
but tor !
an administration last fall, and
MI NK Il'AL OKPiCKRS.
i;r>
Warrants an· to l<e posted by the >« 3« ct- the kindly gr· « t int;- ai d ,-..c ial ii.t·
the untimelv blow which laid low ;t.«
li\ the carelessness of municipal orti- ) iu«*u. iisu o»' .oter* revis» J check lists »!' puch occasion#.
w.
and cii>o·'. m..i returns
t.:
chief, wo should be gnring more atten- tire. Htm. Nelson I>ingley, jr U»t se\-i u* t, tnc« r« „·» openns tl.« ngli Stat·· > |Uc< rs
B»:rii»:i., Sept -mb. r ;ird.—At th<· M ne
be made. \
isely
'J he r« turrs are t·» Ιχ· , îenenl
tion to the remarkable doings ol that ad
> »<-!
cral thousand vott-. the last tim«* ht· ran were to «HHospital iu Portlaud, ou August
in the I -ist i>Wn e witliln tw« iityr, m ,,,| |Γι>ΐί
a *«r>· ierjji Junior was
ministration which we then put in power {or (.«overnor in Maine. As he haù deposited ,ifî· r the
close of th·· polls. ·Η·
1
four hours
wife of .Mr. Mason
and which we are now called upon to about 10,000 majority the kw yf a few reeled to the Stcrvtarv of the State, ami lr> Klleu P. Klunail,
'
w.i»
re·
and Council ar·· to meet Sept. j limball of Mcihi'l. 'Πι·· tumor
endorse or censure by the choice of a thousand did not etiect any jjrvat change. | CIut fjovcrnor
:*oth :·» open 4u.i κ nt 'he vote at <1 de» lare ( Hoveil by
J)r. Week*, assisted by Dr*.
in
or
to
sym- Hut at tia coining tiection there will no the result.
Congressman cither hostile
•«•Mou,
çmali, su.ι ^toeus „i
Tbe thr«v 1. a lin·: parti· have ti tmiualI 'ortlind, 1 »r. l'ackard of West Paris, ami
pathy with. < >ne îmjortant act of that YOttn to throw away. So municipal offi-

ingly

Johnie Lett I*

this summer.

At the four o'clock temperance meeting
atC. Chase's, East Btirkfield on the Sabbath of the 28th appointed by Rev. Mr.

Bktiikl, Sept. ·«, 1SS|. The heated t rni
i)f the past week wan rellevtd Friday by

places,

understand- j

frost.

right

:hat one of our Andover young men hail a
Nemo.
Tew evenings since.

democrats to his support: and that if Reed
should be withdrawn thousands of democrats would either stay at home or vote
for lMngley.
The democratic leaders, therefore, proί
posed that Gilbert withdraw on the promise of a nomination next year, und that
the grecubackers support Ueed. To this
the grecnbackers replied that even if Gilbert could be persuaded to withdraw
whi-h they did not regard probable theu
ther· w« re thousands οΓgreenba· k< r> win»
wotdd feel they had Ix-en sold out. and
would refuse to go to the polls, or vote;

is

The question then for temperance
in whose hands will their interests be
None can deny the consism>»t safe.
The election of a member of Congre**
Nelson Dingley jr.'s life and
ot
Hon.
take- tency
from the Second Maine District
While
on this i^reat subject.
sentiments
12th.
place next Monday, September
are now such earwho
men
of
the
to j many
While the canvass has been confined
J nest advocates of prohibition listened as
before
meagre
Greenback
a few
speeches
scoffers, Mr. Dingley advocated prohibiaudiences, the Republicans of this district j
because just such men were debasing
tion
the
of
are fully alive to the importance
their
I
Uod-given powers by the use of alto
as
It is not simply a question
issue.
He helped pull them
eholic drinks.
who shall fill the raeaacy occasioned by
to create a
Κ rye. from the mire, by assisting
the promotion of Hon. Wm, P.
which
buoyed them up
whether or public «entiment
The people are again to say
when
them,
sustained
they saw their
and
sustain and en- j
not they will continue to
and
its
true
in
sought to
condition
light,
of the
dorse the present administration
A man who has
manhood.
their
rrdeem
on which that par-!
party. The questions
led a temj*rate life for forty years and
issue with it* opjwncnts
taken
has
ty
tern,
of has been so prominent a Christian
relate to all the vital interests
ranee worker as Hon. Nelson Dingley
men

gronud by

low

011

and

Conferences of democratic and preen- | tig well, so are potatoes; ami if the frosts
back committees have been held during
told oil I see 110 reason why we should not
the psst week, for the purpose of tinltlug
as good crops as usual, In spite of the
I
lave
the grecnbackers ami democrats of the
The | [>rcdietious of one of our farmers to the
second district on one candidate.
greenbackers proposed that the democrat.»· : fleet that we should raise uothlng but
withdraw Reed. the democratic caudidatc
' {rase.
for Congress, and throw their votes for
Mrs. Henry W. Γοογ has a night bloomGilbeit (greenback). To this.it was re-ί
plied, that as last year the democrats sup- ί ing cereus which opened six buds Sunday
l>ortedboth l'lalstcd (greenback) for gov- I •vening last.
ernor, anil Fogg (greenback for Congress,
Cattle buyers have commenced their
this year the greenbackers ought to sup•earch
iu this region. The first drove of
adcandidate.
They
port the democratic
ded that many democrats were tired of the season went out of town Aug. :d.
seeing the greenbackers force an early
Λ walk through the woods after dark
nomination, in order that they might cry
with
Bruin as a companion cannot be very
out that the democrats who would not folfor any division. pleasant, but it is al>out the experience
low them, are

by a
in
recognition
asking
temperance party,
half the State.

killed

corn was

ago
Thermometer, in the shade at noon ninety- riage a few day»
on his foot,—
The farmer» that he is unable to itrp
ru L'mtk Orkixbaikkiui
six on the 28th that year.
Axdover, Sept. let.—The grain crop
Democrats.
trains sprained his ankle.
Road
of
Rail
value
the
know
now
1 rlilch Is now being harvested, promises to
burnt out
Ροκπ. v\n, Aug. Λ), 1Μ1.
Mr. A. P. Hnmtt *b<> was
the management of the
Corn is look- on time, under
Street
Church
on
To tht Klii m i>f the Istriihm Journal:— I »e as good as the average.
last spring liaa rebuilt
men.

Lost year, by the ill advised action of Εκκο«ι>
few sore headed, office seeking Repub-

lican»,
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make his appearance,
learned his whereabouts.

He would have

East Wai khi-obi».— Henry I. Hamlin
audience of small boys if he had has Lost a very valuable cow caused by

had an
made his appearance.
Miss Annie L.

Farrington,

of Berlin Wis-

consin has returned to the West. She has
Loon visiting hetgrau ifather, Mr. Joseph
who is luuety one yea· s o*d. He

swelling

of the throat.

All arc sorry for

crackiug

both bones.

iisssett

Sorrij WoQDstocH, Aug JO, 1881.—A
read without spectacles mid
CitUen of thia place, in a fit of paswa'ks as smart as most of young men and
kicked a vessel of boiling hot water
his physical and mental power* are as good sion,
into his wife's face scalding her iu α shockHe is a remarkable old gentleas ever.
ing manner. If such acts do not recelvc
can

see

>

to

I1RU.

sick fur the punishment of the law, they should be
Mr. Charles Lewis who has been
his bed obliged to meet the condemnation of the
to
confined
anil
a
over
some
year,
Fbi.ix.
:m:
not
!s
roving. All public.
oftiie ti.ne

)no{,t a.l
kinds of medical aid has beeft summoned
James M. Day, Collector of Wooda fine
but none afford relief. Mr. Lewis is
stock paid the whole of the County ta*
felt
be deeply
young mau and his loss would
for that town, last week, and F. A. Wilwas known.
amoDg those to whom he
ey, Collector of Fryeburg also paid the
for
sick
Mrs. Frank Bonis has also bet η
whole of his tax. We notice that this
but her
a long time and is slowty improving
excellent competition is being copied in
take
and
health will permit her to go out
other Counties.
Mrs.
♦hefrt-h air in pleasant weather.
and has the
—Tho State Fair opens at I>wiston
Bemis is imicji yejpe^fei here
the community.
of
today Ί nesday sept, b, and continue* dur.
sympathy
There is every prospect of a
Mr. T. Knight our Postmaster is quite ing Friday.
large and successful exhibition.
•lim—unable to b« out.
—

j
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fflSE X YÔU ï SiGK? j

J<rHAVE HOPE.*

f »"lf it'c Uiv«r Troubic, Conct natlor,
"
Wells'
Lytr>«psla, Decline, P.'ec,
Health Bonewer" Will Curo You.
t *" It l3 tho Krent Reliable Ton.c for
General Debility or IptoUI
of anyfur?t on;; Invaluable In nenroj»
mental »e.iknc«s i. Heart Troubtea.
ti^lt Is a complete ftejuvenator for
Exhaustion, Falntnoss from overwork,

or

Eiccssi», Ai»anclr»(; Aye, A<ue,
Chills, Fumalii wjakne :i and disease.

SKINNY MEN

RENEW·
ani Womin should us>- the
ΕΠ" as it is THE yreatest remedy o«
earth fur Impotence, L^ann·#», Seiua'
Oebii 'y, Nervous Weakness, Constipation, CY5PEPSIA, Kidney Complaint.
"

WELLS'

RENEWER

HEALTH

Restores Manhood, Vigor and Vitality,
renews broken Mental and Physical
Forces, clears CLOUDY URINE. Stop*
and

losses

cures

escapes In same,

NICHT SWEAT a, CONSUMPTION.
PALPITATION, LIVER COMPLAINT»·
S1.00 per bottle at all druggists.
*

•a

**

b« w«i la

m*(yt
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r.«J.r !.. mU

ι·«Ι, I
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l3o,box*e. Clear* out rnte, mico.
rone)ice. flie». ont*, moequiroe»,
L>od- juji, insecte, bicunk, wou»^-

P&rtlaEi Diitj'ict M, t Cap
AT

Hnrtlm'« ISrorc,

ME.

FRYEBURQ,
t'ndcr direction of

REV. C. J. CLARK, P. E.

his loss.

August. 1$, S. S. Hall broke his leg,

Ι

ΠΓΊ%· «NiT· is fto-iap. t0tfr»ph0f»w«i:
of a city lu th«
f t..
»
know a Ex-li·»/
*
r»
1 >/'-r u>is« thu
1ΩΛΛ\β Γ·it««, tik
M
:
I
OrrFamily

C0MURSICK9

MouJ'ii/, Stpt hlh and Cli^ei Sun lij<
SepUml/er 10.'/» IV!.
BEVIVΛI. MEETISÎC3 under .111

·'

Ό'·

"

THOMAS CfARRWOS'.
Hoy l*rrarh*r ami ll audtf/'ti
HE VIVA LIST.

Rev

Will

«"mar Boi

&t

iimf

plte*

on

Saturday; Sept. 3d, 18S1,
sol
continue during tlie District Heeling,
clof-c iundsy ere., Sep'. II,
Mr. IIakkisox, has juel clow.l a *eri»"«
»·

•ertinjc*!·!

·

itissspolis.

ν

here I.' cn.-i.fi

&·■«·.> ron/ctU··!^;,.. il ο χ I'uri'U,, itr·*' ».
Pr\»o ,rg III« w.,fc l*ri»il hi.·. ·.<· > ■» wur
ti
4»se« (<> s < ι,π-tiin life !(■ ulrcftst w.
l»srs!lel. Let ail (is people cone m4
ϊ·ιβ lor llseime lve«
I'
Ibant ami lodging per .lav
"
"
S
ρ«·ι werk,
Ample » ·<·οη.ιηο<1 tlion· aad (fix» 1 boar.l.
(or
Lot·** si low rate*.
^tabling
<iKO. L. KIMBALL S
Frtcbnrg, Aug.îo, |*ti.
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.NKkTIMti,
Collins al
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dire:tloo Of 11 '· ^'
,β·
pla-e, Au.-. îl»t loS'P1

coder the

etni"

tiOOI»
KAVKLOPKN, l« «iffereat
to α"'».
color*, b» mall lo any sddtess MAIM'·
ΜαΙΛΚ KSVLLOI'K Co., I'AJUS,
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L1TKRARY

NOTES.

—Charles Re&de contemplates
duction of another novel.

the pro-

—Mr*. Julia Ward How· lived within a
few uiili s of Hawthorn· tor many years,
t.jt saw the ijreat novelist only twice.
—TIr· hou-u» Iu Tavistock Square. Loo,1 »ii, where Dickens wrote "Oliver Twist"
tl»·· Jew. i- so hi leoa* h
1:1 wbieh F ,'>u.
iar:i-t -r. is now the site ot" a flourishing

Jewish college.
—Charles I.amb, at the a^e of 20. was
confined in a «ad-bouse for six we»ki; hot

tendency

this

insanity

«.o

never

mani-

fested itself aijain. His sister. M iry, was
-uhiect to paroxysms of Insanity. aud iu

September,

lT-'t, -he killed her mother.

lieorz·' F.liot received forhcrtlrst work
>n!v $100
tr.u -Ution from Strau—
—t
a:id tw vuty-llve copies of the book. For lier
\i work—the translation of Feaerhaeh's
nee of Chri-itaHity"—she «it paid
i
-h

slab has boss rtxed over Byron's grave at HurkualL The number of
tor·» to the tomb I- a* creat as at any
\
The names
t me since the fanerai in 1724.
of starve Bumlwr of Americans are reTiled in the \ isltors' alb iiu.
\ new

We notice th .the Osntiu» Dku·* itir
the ptem entitled
cr,sl :< to the
rile I! -art of th·.* Nation." Itwaiori^inallv published in ll'r. r\ H". ·. >, wd in
it:.; It the ρ··ορ<τ cndit w.is «· titted
in overs"·,;ht ou our part.—li '-int
ΤΙλ -hort -tory in the Ami Sa ·'
l'h. V.lla^e Convict," by C. 1». White,
ra:-t .1 the hopes of IU my readers th »t
j,
a η··η literary light I- r>in:uï ab ην» the
>n.
,.r
Among othir-, a di-tinguished
\tt rcan tovelist writes: "We have all
*
*
I
itctl with the -tory.
failf * to iiud it 'nui false' at any
I: Mr Whit»· ι- ν·«u«:_r. h·· i- sure
"
has
The edit r Ol v
4 M«r
,.
» a
a·
<Ί» etl an >th r story fro.u the ati:
»r b> its comp&n*
>r. Wiii·. it ι- not
t
or ·,",·ιι u >-» rva•t ! t.
»r,
i_'h t >:
» o; homely American i»«e.
t
_

>

Mom m \ It ι.» -iu\m> Ma·.
Hai i.ot
ihe Ansu-t ttunt m r of the hand
|\>;
illustrated and popular ïinll»»'*
> m« iy
\+ i.—ucd. an I \\ .1 >«e read with
it- ρ itroi»-. as t here is
re
;«
a vnri< y in its conti nts that uo other
hi,·,
it
»i< ifv can stirpi:iLe iu"th;U,
I -lio'ild Ιη· : η an bant' »sl thou- ml funi
] -.for e\· ry home w.iuld be better f >r
ι*, touchlf ζ a- it d ·>
r
ujHiri a huur. 1 d :V· r nt iuUr atioi»topic*. l'ubli-hed
Π mm «ν Tai'«"t. 38 II »w!· \ St :'· -·
Mi—
at oii?r >>1.'" ptr anami, |xtstt .·
lie at a.» the uevi- «ι pot- i.i
j'i i, aui for
*...· country at l.*> c.-ut- a <· »py.
Dr Newhal in t':.· irrent number of
ι < ο > !·. *a\* that,
i*aH
f, writ
his failure to fol1 >w In his life
tl -pile of
thr ! althful and i^or«w;- ntuliiou- λ iii. h
1ι.
I < f the -ujx rn.itural. h« «j- m »re
»·
truly a man than h;- tîvrman m »- -r. <·
• th··.
"He -rolde·! andravcilatmen.it
true, but it na- w :h t< :«r- of -ympathy.
lie was a roe_h an-l rti£.ir· I J «hn th·· Bipof mi.et«-eutli
.e n
m
ti-t. crviui; in
of«•entury sin : tierce and a»u.t'-e as he
Jeremiah
ten see til· I. he w.i- a
»· !· f«'ii..t ..h- <■. tear- lor t'.e
wh« «■ ·)
nii—r
.;ι·1 s'na of t'( .! graded ι: is—
But he ha»i uot the ttu»·
of (ir« at Britain.
prophet's faith atui h i-e."
/

—The .1
M
I >r 8 ;Mu!» T
"I>r.
has the fo.iowitj l-t ··. « ,t· i.
Ko-hBivt ti's 1'ract.i .·. W. 1» lloweli-:
• ti*·.
th*· 1*. athi> -s. or The |t:fu-ioj of
F tin Tah m**Ja4ui Flake.
Btrrtsl Nv>on."
Klitb M Thomas: "Iu Κ vie." Ml>r> l«
r<".«t"t«-r." J.
lloli-ek* ep IT
Ι(*ι!ι·;
>. ar-;
"The Portrait of * 1-adv.
lli-nry
Ja»r.· -. ir. : " l'o-t Pramîial—Fhi lit 'a Κ it>··
Ί h«
1--1." Oliver Wen«ie|l " -u«·-:
iv.itr α Siua." Η. II.: ''The Future of
1 .n.irl Divinity *»ehool." Win. I "haun<*ey
I
^-ion: "The Dramas o! the Klil« r Du··
t
The Attempt
.-".J IlratxSer Math· w s :
ο·ι t .·· l'r -ident's Life." K. L. <«>N!k:n;
.-· I'.'ie risi· Wmi
fall of theOtJftddlUl
λ
minent, Som·· rei'ent biographies.
in Vmeriea. Tran—
I;.:.sl -ii (' «loi.
'· lit:»; Γ..1
<·■*. The contributor'- clu ·.
l; M.k- of the month.
■
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I» ly read than
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thn. «· of !»r. J G. 1I<·!
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w
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imnng the people.
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«
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which he presides as KditordnΓ.1!»· Century Co.. publish rs ·>Γ
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w
to'*? ktmwn is *·7'#-· 'V*·
will soou
V
alter Oi t··"'* r
"trait «»f Ur. H >!!ar !. which is
bi- a r«airkiSlr fine likcaes*; it
over
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of life s'z·· crayon-drawing
ail and shoulder». recently made
Wyatt Eaton. and .will he almut the
It is to he
<f the origin-d [Icture.
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subscription*
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—The X-rtk Atri.1* Rttir,r f,»r S«-pwith a profoundly philor opens
■1
irtu le on "The Church. tin· State,
bool." by Prof. William Γ. Ilarf
M J Savage treat4 of ••Natural Κ thl"he lion John V K*>*»n nu«»a
; -t
of the "Monro»· I >cv it ration. .ml
th.tt the cr· dit of forinul ttlng t'iat
;
Ml doctrine of American Statcsin IW» due t·» John
t^ilncy Adams. The
! Iward Kuritt I laic writes of the
The otlu-r
.ι of Church Property.
Τ-iv
in this numbtr of the AVriVte are
by Xiua
aι (»>!ra«. i«m in America
M■ :i »
The l>eca\ of of N« w Kozlaud
t." b. the kev. Julius 11 Ward ;
C,h ,· Seeing." bv Prof. F. II. Iledge:
Factitious Hi'tory." by Rossiter
article 1* a
Îatter
J htiM>n.
The
*
it
criticism of Jelferaon I>avis's reFifty
ut.ν [>uM;died historical memoir.
« :.·.»
Five dollars per y<-ar
p*r copy.
iitw
Review,
A
re-·· ;h·· North American
V .>rk. Λ. V."
»

■-

_

for Hept· f
r haa t :^iit articles of iuterot and
t*.U'
vime of which at lea»t ought not to
s'u··
j<e trie careftjl attention of all
lentx of American art"lira. while all are
•rtint in the sphere of discussion to
*
b they pertaiu. Mr. Alexander Bliss
writes up<jn "Naturalization," a th«-m*
inft; l!y assuming prop>rtios of vital
Mr. Win. J. Armstrong coutriMn :i very readable sketch of Spain of
the
1
lay. which gives a good idea of
A proyrt ss of that land since « 'ίμ-γ
Mr
ri.aai licate l th» throne In 1>»«.ή.
!

il·

ΐΝΤΓ..\»ιι·>

.Λΐ

Κ»

\ ikw

■

j'»

"in t'odman writes of "M«»rmonlsra."
H:e diuicultics of Prison Refonn" are
tn ated î y Mr. A. S. Mcyrick. who has
ii.ide the subject a special s>tudy .or κν·
♦••r ύ j ear·*.
Mr. Henry C. Adae.s discu'vsami
t- tb·
Payment of Public Debt»."
·'
.;·les that further i>-»ues of bouds
I I so drawn that the governmeal
"The
Λ
have full control orer them.
*
ut ./Cor.·
by Kev. C:i irl<
inter*-iM.î f-i< '.·>
*
> >r»e
T:.w
>

xivi-i

the value of college property
: I pro» uctive HiuJs, Ipcome, scholarHaron iiettino
•Mi* endowment*, etc.
Ik i*oli,·' the Italian statesman, and one
».*
\ Τ'-r
.<. a »taiiv '..est
i* îiiade the suhject of a critical and bio^raphi- al sketch by Mr. Win. Chauncey
with the
I.ingdort. The uum-,x*r closes studies
ol
:'rst : >t.i;;!n.'nt*>f a -fries of

*·

lativs

to

»

"Victor llujjo." by Auguste'LaogeL
♦ubi.s.ieo h/ A. S. Lames Co.,
> "fit, at
P<r Tcai.

v-W

Moody U again located al
Hotel, Norway, anil will continuf
to *ell wagons ami carriages in this secti Ό. urdil after the County Fair, Sept
—Mr. J. B.

As the carriage seasot
clones, he will sell at a lower figure it
order to avoid carr>ing over a heavy stock
l neretore now ^ the tune to make a pur
-·< and "JO.

chxse fpjm him.

A

REMARKABLE

Kor the oxrouu Dut OCRAT.

STORY.

Two years ago one J.imcg G. Walto, soOrKNIXt; Ol TOE TKMNCIUXl'K CAMP-MKK1
coiupanied by a iadv who ho called his
IM. AT VKYRBCItl).
wiTe and a live-year old h tale girl, located
in Lynchburg, Va., lu business, lie joined
Μλκτιια'η Ckovk, Krykbuku, )
the church, aud became ijuite prosperous.
Aug. SI. j
More desirable weather than tint voneh
Mrs. Watte died In Juue, and on the It!
aafed for the opeuiui; day of the " Kaco lli >' iust. a stranger introduced himself to the
erV Ulejr Ttmperance
Camp-meeting" couh I police* as John Waite. of Essexville, Mich.
not (>e
ked for.
Showing the cbit Γ a photograph, it was
The morning was devoted to setting n|
recognized as that «>f .laines Waite, the
house-keeping in the various camp:) an. II successful merchant and churvh member,
cottages. Rev. Mr. Collins, president ο whom the stranger s:ild had eloped with
the association, seemed everywhere, direr
his wife, and ntiilucUd his daughter. A
ting the rapidly arriving teams to their va warrant was soon out agaii»>t J ami.1 Waite
rious homes, superintending the decora alios James Burgess for bigamy and seMors, welcoming the guests uutil every ductiou, aud be was arrested. Both men
thing wit in order, so that when the meet- had been intimate friends. Burgees wis
ing was called to order at 2.M0 υ. m. all out· wealthy, and a leading dignitary in the
side work was finished. aud tlie coufusloi church and sundav school, lie, also, was
so often
attending the iirst »lay w;w uoiiee married, and had one child. Mrs. Waiic
able by its absence.
being in ill health, Burgess offered to esA larger number of campers are expected roitheryto Bay Cit. This was the last
this year than ever before. The accoinnio· Waite saw of his wife and child. A few
dations offered by the new buildings attract days afterward ho received a telegram from
a treat
many whom the terrors· of damp Detroit, signed by Burgess, saying, "I
uess and spiders, enjoyed uuder the less have taken your wife aud child; you take
prvteutious canvas, have heretofore kepi mine. A fair exchange is uo robbery."
The wronged husbaud has spent a great
awav.
All the sin ill cottages are engaged and deal of money in trying to recover them.
the indications are that this temperance Burgess, n>>t content with stealing Wait>-*s
camp meeting Is to l»c the most successful wife and child, also st<d'> his name. Ile
has made a full confessiou.
••ne ever held iu this beautiful yrovt.
The services commenced by singing
"
W11Λ I TIIK Sl'MMKU TltAVKI. DoKs FOU
Kock of Ages," then followed reading ol
Mains.—The Press says
tl.< scripture sud prayer by Iter. G. C. An
In conversation
drew>.
UcT. Mr. Collins theu introduced with one of the officer* of one of our banks
the
statement was made tliat low
the orat >r of the day, lion. T. U. Simon
Friday,
ton, t·. W. C. T. This gentleman spoke people have any Idea of the amount of
left
in
Maine by summer visitors
w ith his usual eloquence, and was listened
money
who \isit our watering places and country
to with marked alteutiou by an intelligent
and appreciative audience which tilled the resorts. He said that up to six weeks ago
it was dilllcult for a bank in Portland to
scats in front of the speaker's platform.
The subject of the address was " I'ast Set many large bills, aud the pay mil* of
-·» and Future Work."
Ν
Mr. Simonton varions companies r«<iulred an active
showed by contrasting the past with the "shinning round" to s.-cure the tcccessary
j r. sent, that great gains have been made. amouuts in lives and t· :>» t » meet tin m in
il< (I. I !; t go iutostatistics but gave many additiou to those of their regular customf u t> ai. : anecdotes illustrating hi- position ers. Since that time, however, bills have
beeu a g'ut iu the bank and the deposits
tint our suece&s i* marvelous.
Hi.·» remedies for the present evil were have im luded many big. >:/< i hills. This
total abstinence for the individual, anil pro- treat in· reuse is due to the sum.tier visithibitlou enforced by a determined public or* to Maine. Their money focuses in the
Portland banks, and thi* oiii-ers bank four
sentiment, lie did not indulge iu extravaweek* ago foi warded s » < > in bills to
g int censure of the li'juor sellers or the New
York, two weeks later > o.tiuo, ai d
l»ut
oi
nhowed
the
drinker,
up
danger
§50.000 more, or 4Ί ln.000 In six
Friday
the
of
lie
and
wickedness
><.liiug.
«Iri'ikinir
weeks, aud this bank Ν but one of six iu
• lit! not »K-iieve in a distinct

OBITUARY.
Ou August 10, thiro died in Norway,
Mabel Black, only child of her widowed
mother, Mrs. llauuali Black. A broker
shaft l.i the common

■

this eue ι-sue, but
temperpeople had the power if they would
l ut exert it, to make all the political pari es temperance parties, so that they would
uot dare to nominate for sheriff*, county
att'.rin ν », nu>ors or other ol»ces, uku op-

lUr last sickness is remembered, uot for
it* painfullness, but for the thousand lovely

village.
in

ful

any lawlessness that
W«· :ir··
:ι iv coiue uuder our observation.
I llro. Watkins has put u> right iu thi*
^
v>
iv poor
We Lave always had a
matter
opiuiou of our ability to run a local paper,
en
\t
an I have
ry eautious about getting
into deep water. It is true, we have been
in
» rit
i>ed
regard to publishing deaths,
lest outsiders might come to th·· conclusion that J 'pie oi- asionaliy take their de
pirtur'· from our midst, as is apt to l»e the
After days of r< search,
case elsewhere.
we became sat is (led that other local papers
were iu the habit of doing it, and we con·
We in m
e luded to follow ou after them.
supposed it to !*· our duty a> puMisher >>l
a little local paper, to act iu the capacity
<■ f watchman. sli.*r:jr. or
hangman; if this
is so, wt -hall nter upon the duties of our
ι,ι w ofli.-e at once, and when iu good work\ r>*
Ing trim, let erring e>ncs tremble.
.Vlctrti.fr.
We d not expect, as an editor, H:o.
to

Drake has any spare timç to perform the
Hut »ι· hop
dut!· s mentioned above.
tli.it. a> u citi/en. he performs many good
a ·>. such as
attending church, \ isitinr
s! k an.', distress d, and the !.kc. S >.
a- a citi/en. he should aid not only with
his jien, but by personal application in
suppressing vice in his enterprising \
lage. Three determined men can stop
λ.!' t! ·■ "deviltry" complained of in any
\* t:a

si/.c

b

J

our ears.

come

lu^

so

ι*

ι·»

»·

have an
another

Tin:

stone

Before you commence your
Fall Plowing, call and examine
these Plows. Always bearing
11.
fashion yet of Immortality."
in mind that we let yon take a
U <>. or G. T.—The twelfth quarterly Plow, and if it does not prove
session of Mt. Pleasant District I.odge, I.
a hotter Plow, and of Easier
O. of G. T.. will be held with Albinian
than any you ever used,
Wed tie» day, Draft
No. ιΌΐ», at
but, iu spite of all these beauties,—doomed
tlie. " Ί he old, old fashion, I' it h ! Alt,
thank God, ye who see it, for the older
to

I.odge.
Bridgton,
Sept. 14, lvsl, beginning at ΙΠλ.μ. litiges ! or can
Will elect their delegates and provide them HACK.
Willi en <initials. Public meeting iu the eve-

I

ning. addressed bv prominent temperance
speakers. Lodges will please report their
standing immediately to the District SecMi:s. \V. I. Gvrnin.i., Dis't S<
ΙΓ. /.' tf'firiii, Aug. "O. 1 Hs 1.

buy,

wk will take it

Give it

Ilargninλ

c.

a

Trial.

in Pocket ami Table

CUTLERY.

BROS.,

MASON

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Term

ΓιιΙI
e*-(

t

ΛιιμιΐΝΐ

0|»ms

'itt

r Tin· m r.

A GOOD RECQMMEKOATION.
Sewing

«rv-

and

Machine th.ee

recommend it

!

yeafs,

to any
ready to do

can

It is always
the work rc<jr:red, and never
gets out of o'der.
Mrs. W ». P. Fkvk,
Lewieton, Mo.

one.

G.

NO YES' DRUG

Ami ΛΥΓ
————

I. MM

Thai i
Finnic*·

ter
»r EYCEI.LENCE
LIST*

of

in erery part,

no

ot "*1 ITERI4E. PERFECTION of fit
BOKO.TI. ami ABSOLUTE PERFECTION
other ftlitri will bf found to c«tinpef« uitli
OfJB FAnOlS

recovery

speedy'.

City of Richmond, c
Portland, Bangor and Machias lin<

—The steamer
the

recked on Mark Island Tuesdai
saved
The passengers and crew were all
struck a rock while driving ahead in ;i
was

w

fug·

—County Fair

Sept.

27, 28, 29.

1 SH

rfcfipl

M ail. POSTAGE
ol price.

FREE,

lo any

p,ir| of America,

oil

HORATIO STAPLES,

and Box

Stationery, at

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,
ROOM

"PAPERS

WnroOWJHADES !

PORTLAND, MAINE.

) jV.Vctio oilE, Î

A new stock for Fall Trade

!

amount due therefor, Including interest an·:
chartret, will without lurtber notice be cold a
public auction at the Treasurer'· oISl-o w rale
town, on Saturday, Jan. 7, Is*.',, a; one o'ejoclt In
ibe alter noon.

la Pari* Sept I, m'a'-t. only dauabter of Hiram
acd Kllen liubbard Jackson, ajced β month* and
il days.

New Advertisements.
Administrator's

PKMsiJANT

to

a

ills
j
«
*

■s
Wett Wood «tuck.

.Sale.

itorrav fiom tiie H<>n. .lulur

l-M.

I -lull tell at

pabiic

auction nr.'β*»

pre· !

viouily d;»po»r I of at private «tie at the (route ol

!

On the S
lai'- Κ. Γ. New mad. ot Sionrhum
nt iwo
nty eighth day of September MXt
o'clock In the afternoon. the reversion of the
widow V dowf-r therein to »ai I estate.
NKUKMI \ll D. KALSCK, Adxiaiotrator.
Water lord, Ao/iht 29;h 1881.
ta ο
twt

Annual OTfetiiiy.

AyoujM U'time of la· <>\ro."d Couiiy
&f U. Mututil F ire I lu-u'an. e Company,
vfl l be b»l i ut urarijie Hall, S»»th Pari*. on
Wedaead.iy, the .'Hth day of t>c|-temU r, at one
o'clock, p. m. A fu ] att- ndabce u deaircdC. II. UKOUliE. secretary,

fpilfc.
i P.
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JA5IKS L. BOIVΚ Kit.
Treasurer of Wcoditcck.

Woojitoek, Sept. 1,1*81.

nwï be foAd on fllç Ui 3r<
Κ fcowell & 0»*a Séw*piii* r
AJvrrttiilng Bureau (HI Spnu··· Ht v. where tulrrrtlsln ι
•ΜΟηκ-Μ u«M l* UMMle lui 11 IN KKW YOKM »

T» A PTD
11119 iûi «Λ

«ΠΤΤΟ

IX ALL

Alao.a line aaeortmentof gen lemm'a

Furnishing Goods,

and

a new

7 V>

3 U0

Ae.

eautlb·» the |>ubll« i»ir*lo»t
drummer· \vh.. tell tbc
people ihat photographer·
Jo run·· |>v old
ilia nlarginK of pict·
u»e· up tu li'*" »'ic, and fliii>hl»kT th< m plaiu οι
iu color, 1 mnke a «peeialltv of. P.«a#c bring
your υ Ό ttu.j pes and other kinds and hnve tbrui
enlarged.
ALL KINO OF FRAMES ON HAND,
VIEWS.
Now is the time to have view· of your honte tak
on if you with them before the leave· come oat
iiurnbam it prepare·! to make views of any sli<
desirable. Please call or address

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

Norway, Ale.

SIôte—School class's made at reduced rau*.

Administrator'· Sale.

to a li.-.enso from the lion. Judg»
oi l'robale within ami lor the Coanly of (1m
the
dated
third
Tuesday of August. α.υ. l4i
ford,
I (ball ««-11 «ι publia auettoa (unie·· prerlou·))
disposed of at private sale.) on the premise· U
Bioaeh im In eaid County of Oxford, all the rea
eatate that Klllott C. Newman late of *«14 .Stone
bam w&a aeized and poateaaed of or to which b<
had any title at the time of bla decaae. Tbe «xl<
to be on Saturdav th- Drat day of October next ai
two of the clock in tbe aiternoon
Ν. I). FAUNCE, Administrator.
No Waterford August ?0 A. D. 1SJI.

PURSUANT

GREAT SALE

SALÈ1

0O\T

Pillsbury's Best Flour.
HEW ROLLER PROCESS,

before the third day of October next.
I respectfully infUe farmer· to call ami exam
ine my entire «took, and «elect auch a· will aerv<
••a taut· tot herd· of pure·* thoroughbred· i<
the country.

R. I. BURBANK.

Aogu«t 1.1X81.

THE Subscriber beieby givespablle notice tha
by tbe lion. Judge ο
•he haa been duly
Probate for the County of Oxford, and lunmo
the treat of Exe< atria of tbe estate of
DABIUS P. DUTCH late of Brownfl<M
in said County, deceased, by fiviag boml aa th
lav Oirecta: ohe therefore request· all pcr«on
who are indel*ed to the estate of aaid deceased
make immediate payment; and thoic who bar
demands thereon, to exhibit the mim to

appointât

Iust

any

15.188^.

Jaly 1ft. 1881.

Notice oC Sole.

8USAV B. DUTCU.

THS Subscriber hereby rives publie notice tbi
"a jUIt*CAN" Γ Ιο a Ιΐοοη·β from >he Hon. Judge
duly appointed by the Do·. Jadge <
X> of Probate for the County of Oxford, 1 shall he has been
of Oxford and assume
for tbe
Probate
Connty
the trust of Kxocotor of tbe eatate of
1IOSKA AUSTIN late of Dixfltld
in (aid Coanty deceased by giving bond a· tbe la'
directs ; be therefore requests all persons ladebte
to tbe estate of said deceased to make imasediai
payment, aad those who have any demanda tber
on to exhibit the same to

I

Mill, M nncapoli·, Mioceiota

at the Pillabary
from the

Thla wheat eon In· a larger percentage of flu
ten, and owinc to the anterior atrcngth or the
flour mad rom it. will ylell
40

Pound*

60

to

more

Bread lo (he Barrel
It rei|ulrea
than that tnvle from winter wheat.
morr m»i-4ure in
mixing. and la much more
The bread will keep
nutritioua and heaithv.
»weet and moiat for aer^'al daya.
There la no
better flour made than Pillabury'* lient. andit
commanda a price of u>u> Κ cent a per barrel
mom upon the New York market, than any other
brand.

S. B. LOOKE &
ΓA RIS,

WEST

CO.,
"

hare received a ra>· load o" above ioqr; alao hare
large «took of other grade i, which will be told

a

at

VERY

LOW

Went Pari·. June «.

PUKES.

ML

Sweeping Victories!
Pcteagill'ï Swivel Plow

Ilia defeated lb* following level land avl awlrel
plow π at varloua plowing matchea:
Oliver Chilled, Noulh Bawd Chilled.
Ward Chilled. Maw York Clipper, New
lark Ire* llaain. Ilaaaay'·, Caaiaraa'e,
Krya'l.lkM Plotv.Nllvcr Ke*l«.<»od<Iard'e,
CeMtennlal,Charter <i*k,X»rth America·,
Barrow'·. Kalaa. Urangir, Holbroeh'e
or
Bfatchlaa·, Nortaa'i, Burkina, aad

Woad'a,

Rend for elreular to V. C. MKRKII.L. South
1'AKta. Maiml, Manufactuier ot l'lowe, Uerae
lloea, Harrow*. Ac., Ac.
March Irt, lftl.

DRY GOODS.
PHINNEY,

M. M.

AT

VJLLA^E
·£>,%&
ttaiM&a^oek

XOR WAY

or

DRY AND

FANÎY

V

!

1

GOODS

h«n<!, and in order to mako ro«Û for a tore·
ΙΤΙΛ ATOCK I ehill >flcf lome apecial bargain· in
on

Satin», Black Cashmores, Buntings, Lawns,

Silks,

ΛΥ hite Goods,Shawls,
Linen
Ulsters,

I loop

Skirts,Fringes,

Spanish Laces, Gimps, Ornaments, Buttons, Corsets, &c.
Al»o another

Large Lot of Cotton Cloths,
at 7 1-3

Al*0,

cmu, well worth 0 chU.

C rathe».

To welt.
Table Liaeai,

IhirtlDf ·,

and til good· kept In a elty dry good· aune.
Ban) β m bar, tbaaa good· will be tola aheap

for eaah.

Very reapectfully,

PHINNEY,

M.

NORWAY VILLAGE.

A

ASSORTMENT

FINE

OF

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS AND STR0F3,
JC9T IX AT

NOYES* DRUG STORE,

AT

AT LOW PRICES,

SITUATKL)

maau

NORWAY, MAINE.

Pie MomitaiD M Farm,

in the aonth part of the town of
Paria, about two and one half milea from
South rati· village, known as the Joseph ti.
Peiilev farm, containing about thti* aondred
acres of land luiublv filmed into mowing, tlll•gc, pasture ·3»1 woo«t laad.undera good «tale
Cut· from tbirty-dve to forty
of Ckltivutloa.
A thrifty young or! ton· ttf i;oOd English bay.
chard, (all grafted to the leading varieties of iruit)
coming into bearing. A one and a-half «tory
touae and ell. wltb three large room·, cook room
and two •leetiiug rooms on first door. Wood shed
about lorty feet long. One barn seventy-aix feet
loaf, with good cellar. Building· nearly new.
For ftntber
A good we)| of never-failing water.
paitteuiars address the proprietor. Daviu Husk,
No. M Clinton Ave., Albany, V T .orcaUua tac
<■. Ç. (4ATT·
•uliaorlber.
Sooth Paris. April

"I'illabury'a Ho.t" la

THK âubacriher hercbr give· public notice thiit
aha ►·· l>eon duly appointed by the Mon. Judr* of
Probate for the County of Oxford and a*aumed the

THOROUGHBRED AND GRADE STOCK

FARM FOE SALE.

WANTED.

Pant and Vest Maker* at the nrie Ta:·
lor'4 Shru n< >t door to the Kim H cxi ·«·.
J. W. TAVLOH.

or

pattur: situated on the af«re»aW road and within
•IlELBUfUfE, If. H.
Will beaold
one bill utile of the dwelling houae.
altogether or in separate lot*.
I have 121 bead of Cow·, Heiiera. Bull·, an<
TEUMS.—One third cash and the balance on
Matched Steer·, moat of which are ragUlered li
time to auit the purchawr.
I propose to reduce ·ν «took, bj
Kor .urther particular· Inquire of Ν. T. "haw, Herd Book.
•elling 40 of these animal· to brother Farmer·,
Buckfleld, or of W'lllam tiregg, Andover, Me.
Buckfleld. March 18.18H1.

sell at public or private sale on the thirteenth day
of Sei temlier a. i>. lMl.at fn o'elock In the fore
noon, on the premue··, all the right title and in
terctt which John Usrlsivt, ht-j of Ilethel In tald
County, deceas*!, hsd in and to the following de
scribed fealeOate, viz.:—The easterly half of the
thirteenth lot tn the ninth rauge ol lots in Mid
ttetbtl and known a· the Hier lot.
ADELINE B. UAP.L \>'D.
Dawd lb'· 2ith day ot'August A. D, Irtl.

W Strent for ILitrnnond'* laundry grtda sent
every Tucaday and returned S viunlay.

From

I* bfflM prepared to wait upon till friends
•ltd the public. ar- wl'l try to make it far be to
terest of bu patron· to (continue to call oa Vim
for
C1II DM.

Cottage Street,

line of

Hats, Caps, &c.

Ills Photo Rooms
ΙΟ»,
P^XEM.

Style».

NOCIIARUK for CUTTING, when clotb I*
hoiubt at my «tore.

*·' Π'·

« S

to

CM Select»! Minnesota Spring f tea1.

HAS ENLARGED

Id

paid

The Latent

184

BuitJNHAM

CABINET·.

a

CUTTING and FITTING

All H >ur branded
Iaetured by the

Trrnurer of Itroe.itleldLrowt'licl l, Aug. lc.h, l«l.

NORWAY, MAINE.

AT 76 CENTS EACH.

Kent by

Blanks,

Attorney's
Blank Books,

Now stock

STAND FOR

—The President is still pl've ad
;.ga!u he ,-e^ are ^nienaiueu that he wil
lire. 'ΓΤ.is" alternation cf hqpe and de
j.rc-sion is distressing the country—rna
the next news be more hopeful, and hi

1 ft

Lilled,

Burr.ham wi»hrs

STORE,

whoop."

fluuflOtO

wr.t «hi»· of burnt mcAdow nountatu iidjoininc l'orter tlne.nortt vt
•aid MerriBeld· hoii*^,
4»
Ι'Λ
Nutter Λ Kimball. <··' a,'-rca. being a
iiartoj iitv' ΛικΙ G.b«on larui. ao
lylf.j.· aou'.b ol Fryeburgsnd
n"i;h of tnc Aaron McKenney
>»> 1.0 II i'·
limb r land.
1'· ary. Towle, beiiu tint ρ irt of «ιid
IVarya land lying a^uiu οι Frje·
<U
10
burg line,
Κοιιη Ι», lira, Stephen, land of former koine, it a ι, aituaud n»ar S,
3 10
M.riiiind·,
l£i lion. Lev I. land on aouth » lie of
burnl inuadow mountain and next
in 8. l>yer lot. ao called, and south
of the lUntfl L"»r»l p««tur«,
30 100
1 Su
Sand», Amaziaii land adjoining Uar·
riaoo Ouinu laim,
S U
C3
Staple*. Kdaarl land m ar the home·
alead of I. II. Lord, and northeaat
ol Emery Lords farm·
11}
f.l
NATUAHIEL II1LL.

Ronw.tr, MAI3fE.

EACH.
<

STORE,

just received at
«ends the Bonanza shirt by mai
KRlP.n.
31Λ
<Voii-Krsideiil Taxes,
This is cheaper than it is l<
for 75c.
NOTES1 DRUG
In the town o! \Vo< <l-took and County of Oxford
buy the material and make one yourself
for the year Γ·*0.
Ια C'olAirok, S. H., Auir. 2J. bv Henry W
SOR IVΛ Y, MAINE.
mjther of the family. I.ikely the ma· tVootfroir. »»<| Mr I. 1». Kl Hereof Newiy, Me
The follow iui: lift of text·.· on real estate of non
01 Vvoo.Uto*k |or th<
reaident ownei » in ,he
IV. Β. AU (iiptrilrlniuMd free.
\\"<
au I Mr· Sarah Phdbro of (,'oUbrook
terial aloDe would cost you that.
j In >■'··«
year 1m> ·. in ,jiu« c{>piaiiue4 to JAMKS Μ 1>Λ\
rv, June 9, hy Ker. Jo*· p*j Moulton,
are personally acquainted with Mr. Sta
f raeat liiw «»f Lew el-Hi aul Ida L (<iirn«jy «' CollectoVof said tov.n, on tbc third day of July
1ΑΛ. ha» beeu returned bv him to uie λ* remain
E.
the
>;im»r
Newrr
Aie»,
unir,
by
Au<u»;2ï.
the ,'7th d ι)· of June, 1kh|, by liii
pies and can vouch for his integrity t< Itcnix.iol l-rattoaa^l L'iti· J. Abl;mof liiim- ing unpaidofonthat
STAND «Ituated in the
Known »* the
date. ami now romain» unpnd
kaov
not
certificate
who
do
readers
our
of
those
| r-T<v
of Buckfleld. <>n the road to ΙΙΛΒΤand notice le hereby given that if said taxes.inter
Village
ii
him.
He wiil do just as ue agrees,
e»t an·! charge* are not paid Into the Treasury ο
roBl>; consioting of a ttory ami haUàouM, tU and
Habit and one a ui · Λα// act* of lawl In a high
paid Town, w ithin eighteen month* fiom the dftU
thia and e\ery other matter.
DIED.
•tate of cultivation ; together Willi 20 acrts q/
of the commitment of caid bill*, ko much of th<
choice interrçlt near tie house and 16 octet oj
real estate taxed a* will be euJlcient to pay tin

the

12 2

«7 ι'Λ
lot.
Κ Igec. ·ιη'ι, Jo.i^pli M n c.i.l-jw land
<>n Jo mile brook, north of Moau*
Ad tin* land and nortbweit of Λ.
Lowed» land.
10 75
Gray, W illiain IL, Ian I situated near
John Marston·. bounded north and
rul by 1'ryi burg lin·.· and the old
Poitertleld tin·, aouth by the Johu
Mrraton farm.
10 75
Gray, William W.. lund on ea«t aide
of Uuxton road, ao oiled, and
known a· the ICufti* Harmon farm.
hounded south and weal by Ceo.
Wake tie Ida land, north and eaat by
C K. Creo-eyr place,
>*) icai
Upward, Cba«. F., mea low land oit·
u.ited on ten tnile brook and Ν .h o
river, ar.d known a» the Albert
Howard meadow,and being a part
■d
the former homcatetd of Uic
Ut·· Albert llow trd,
iuQ
llartlord, H*o. W., land situated
stullieatt of J. It. Howard» fa;m,
and being aaine «» formerly ooe··
pied by aaiil II utl'ord a* hi» homeatead.
To |00
Johneon, Ell W.. being a part of the
Jaine« .lohna.jn f ·ηι. IQ acre* of
lan l altuated eut of Towle IVarya
farm, north of O. G. Cotton frrm,
anuth of Fryrbnrg th e, and «cat
Ά tot
Of Joaeph llllla land,
Lord, Tot·.a*, land on the east aide
of the F.IJ»h Hia.lbury tarin, and
b«',ng on Sue « '■»·. bank of tnu «aoo

HAMMOCKS!

75 cts,

walls.

Mr. Edward L. I'arris, a New Vork law
acting xs referee in a heariu^ οι
y» r.
the -ju« >tion as to whether bicycles sha!
aUmitted to Central iArfc. ^t the heat
ibg. ;he other day, the referee s voice va
almost inaudible. He said he had cangh
the whooping cou^h from his little daush
"
1 >uppose, gentlemen,'' he observe*
1er.
to the lawyers, "that I am not ineligibl
to sit x·» a referee in regard to the whet
because I have a strong tendency towan

llaz-n.S., at.ibli· and 1 >t ill

in

s

£

3

Iiart

A Wis aud New Let a

AT

t!i?
.y the

of the famou

«*9#
*

i

village an ! known a* the Κ. T.
Cotton ttalde and lot. went οί Λ.
I,. Barrow* lot, ea»t of J W. Per·
kin· I»',
|;avl«, Kara, land actuated on burnt
meadow mountain south and ea.»t
of Jacob Itoynton'* land, being 1
In e'onm ti and undivided.
noun :i« the Fly am! Wormwood

ΡΛΒΙι. MAIKk.

JL'sT UHCElVtU AT

w

one

Cotton,

W, HROIVX, Agnit,
SO

SHIRT

Staple*

It sounds greatly like
wits of Paris Hill :

I

Frof. G. Boardman Smith,

Γ5Γ
BONANZA

"<

Sow KmuL—We clip the fol
lowing item from one of our exchanges

Tnxe«,

hied

CLASS TAILOIS SIIOI*.

Particular attention

FAIR,

MAINE STATE

Staples

person ho takes uj
this issue of the I)£Uih'Kai can fail t(
notice the bi£ shirt put on the third pag.
by Mr. Huratio Staple# of Portland. Mr
A Bon λν/..v.—No

Chilled Swivel Plow,

WARRANTE!» TlIK IlKUT IN TlIK MARKKT.

Horatio

transparent. Next we'll
insect eating the coal crop, ur.«l
the

Improved

A great man sang the w< Η-known dirge
of a child not unlike Mabel Black. Grave,
simple, true, tender, hopeful, trustful,—

retary.

ΓΙΙΚ1Τ

D.

oe

Fashionable Stock
jooUa UKiially found in

of

Iwd.

laaUaUy

e

AMD

AI»o th.·

will

I have used the New Home

too

devastating

.'NO WARRANTED.

Be,'"·

rapidly.

That's

KINDS or WORK

ΚΟΓ. AI L

ι τ ii

μ

eut -'ι »rt
·><■·
Th·· liisi-ct
ι. »r lee w i«p.
% κ· ti
.ι > t
ut l.i
m lïi.tti. ;Γ I .»
<
ι» a'·
tr.ni-,·'! rt mil un II «1 l!l u:t t·. ·.. -1. it
The ||γ·»1 k*i >«\ ιι '>y
fi M» t!<- ;■···.
j»u.>h
i m«n of the prt », in ο «>f tlii- ρ t uli ir
t.
worm was iu Vpril. 1*7" wheiiasteamei
struck au icetH.rg iu mid m-oiu aud carried
some of the iusects, which clung to the
sidts of the vessel, to this shore. It conceals itself in the ice after haxing beer
harvested. an 1 is the cause ot the ice m-ltire crop threate

by-and-by."

psalm

HOLDEN,

NORWAY,

ENTOELT JEW

,.

ΓΟΊ I' 4 It Γ.

\V <ovi waited a (food while, so h'î
know* how it is himself,
suppose they
all gtt married the same day ; who will
pay tue insurance teen ?
.V

Souls

expression

AND

»

ι

a

IN
where be will keep

limlil,

mamma's

But we must have a bit of si-

lence, and out of that maybe

A

!Hon-rr«ldent

OLIVER CHILLED

BUY ANY SHIRT,
AT ANY PRICE,
OF ANY MAKE,

ι.4·ι

lecortling t'»th IVii! l«*|pY

always

That we can believe.

_

(ateara Bitters.

In tho town or Browiield Id the Coanty of OxforJ and State of Maine, for the year 1β*7.
The following Hat of Uxe« on realesUt* of non·
rra.dent owncra In the town ol Hrowntield for the
year 1M*>, In bill* committed to Thotnaa C. Walker
Collector of taxr*of>ald town, oil the dfUwoth
dar of .Mine, IK»·», ha« been returned by hint U>
rae a* remaining unpaid on the lttli day of June.
I KM .by hl« «-«rtlrioatp of that date ami now remaina
I m ν
If hereby ;;iven Ihat if the cud
taxe·, interest and charter· are not bald iuto the
within el^htee·
Tu-usnrr ot tin· ««Id town,
month· from the date of the communient of the laid
bill*, «ο mui'h nl the real eitate taxed an «III be
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor Including
··
it.. it|N will without furilier notice bt
rati
«old at public auction at Κ. II. Itcan's t,tor« in «aid
December l«il, at 3
town, on the irth flay ot
o'clock iu the alu-ruoun.

CELL· I! HATED

live hers ar.· forever young. It is only
those whom they leave that grow old.
"
When the song I* «one out of our life,
we can't start auother with that ringing in

—

be a* ">tupid"' as the
» if
I'·
*, t>ut we ue\ er yet ku< w
a dead man to a > on paying bis life insur·
an· tr premium-, evvu lu a mutual company.
Wlu η a buildiug barn· dow u the itisurauct
and of < our»c when one injure·I
t« r
>>· the Marriay·· In»uraui«· Company mar·
rie. he Is counted out ami Another sinjjh'
Those who "hi·»·
n.· nay take hi.» place.
>
link ·> tin tuoit uiom y and
·.· i;
marry
tLi »e Who remain
u^le while the '' '.'oth·
well for the privi« rs marry have to pay
lege—and it's very proper they should.

—

there.

B.

NOW H TlIK TIME TO BUY TIIE

companions)

—Jo». Wood, Kdtfor of the .!/■
ν
r( II·.aid, who has been in tho in
·.·
business writes the toll ο»ing
ν.ι.ι:
ι mmentary on our Marriage In- irance
iti rr :

society

»by

t

carefully compounded.

CATCH ON !

tlowers there; she is to look at her friends
earth, aud be with them if she may;
and, at Λβ very end, she writes iu her Bi"

tiona

ON

/»

rhi·

Ε.

tf-l'hyeiclane' pie*cri|

was

that she is to be

Iloliteu

Τιικ Miv>im.\s.—Some Idea of what AinI Μ λ SON'S IILOCK)
eriiuu missions are, and have for some
it 'unes ar<· fatal. No cause t'»r the murwas
Maine.
years pa>t beeu doing, 'η Asia Minor,
Norway,
der and suicide i* known.
Parties living
recently given in London, by the Κ v. Dr. OVHMCl», *κ —At « Cour: of t'robati· h«-M at
51 I
iu the same house with the murderer and
is
an
American,who
president
Trowbridge,
I'lrli, within aii I for the county oi m lord, on
victim have never noticed unpleasant rela- of the t'entrai
at
Aiutab.
a.
u.
I>M.
of
Tu^\ugu*t,
Turkey College
lay
I the third
tion» with them, aud to all appearances In A>ia Minor there have been «stabiidud
t».f )···(ιΙί· η oi >K I II *V. Kll· Κ οι Kryet.iirjf
In *ud County prating that tic may !>«· »p
they lived together iu sreat harmony.1 over
schools, which are attended by
pviult'd almnt:<»:r»tor with the «ill annexed on
Pease, though at one tun·· in good clreum
3 00
about i.1,000pupil*, and besides these there tin· ct'ta «I Mchiialde \Vrb.t<*r UU" of Brown- t
«.t un es. ha.·» hem idle of late, and Is >ald
Ixoa^cd : Tue tueoutor of
..ι »ti I C uinty,
are high scliools anil seminaries for the
hat
il(cci<c4,
ι*·
t.'iti·
mjr
υ
J
to have been ilrlukhig considerably.
iriiulng of girls. Therear·! alsofonr AmOrdered, That the Mid I'oiitioner five notice
mur,
Μ ο 140 15 14
• ricau college*— »ne at Constantinople, one
to all prrtou lol< rca'.od by c unlng a ropy of Uim
Xj acrea of land,
Lord, dame· f"
»u< ce».i*ely In
SA1> ACCIDENT.
at Beyrout, oae at Aiutab, and one at Khar- ortlt r to be published ilir*.*· week»
I'lratant l'on·! lot, bounded north
at I'tili. that they
tli<·
iKui'^rtl
Utfitrd
printed
At the college of. .\tntab the pupils 1
1ΙΙΠΚΓ *<>t S«i ill Ν DHOMMI) IS THE SAl'O.
I'arl*
| poot
by l'l>a«ant Pood. wr»t by Ira
may appear at a I'robute Coui. to he held at
the KngiUh language alter have in «aid Oouuljr on ibc .iiir«l iuejday oi .sept next,
I-ong arm aouth and ea-t by road
Kkyit.i
Vug.:1·" Three hoy*, sons, ilrst study
and
If
euw
»liow
and
ii
lorrnooq
Stephen I.ongurm; .'to aire a
w
the
any
"f r !
.-ni Sunuel Durgin and Andrew I have a< ipiired some ma»terv of hich, they nt '.· o'clock
bwan lot, ao c\l!«d, 'loualod on all
thr same.
have
a»'u;n'r
.ticy
ou to history, algebra, chemistry, geolI
go
•idea
al»oiit
each
old,
KRVK.
McDonald,
R. A.
Jiid>:e.
by great uig lot; to aeri-a
twenty year*
Ι'οί'.,η lot, ao called, on v,eat aide of
ogy, political economy, and mental philosA truccopy—atl-tt : U.C. Da VI». RcxUicr.
wi re drowned iu the Saco river at Brownlea
il log paat Ira Long farm,
road
In connection with this college
ophy.
i;< 11 this
ruoon.
Tl.· ir
lii aerea, or ore half in con· non
there i> a medical department, tog. tlier
and undivided or .i-V) acres ot great
«.•re oil the lunk but could render no as· ;
have
bog, betug the part Of κ real 1>0<
AT LKK'tllOl, M"..
-iktanct. all !>· iug unable t<> sw im. The j with a hospital at which LjoO patients
bet li treated since i.i»t autuiiiu.
(oriutrly taxid to Cyrua lugall»
•odies w« re tceovered after four hours.
and l»aac Py ?r,
Ml T5U 18 75
Wlxn you vlalt the Fair, du'i forai t to caII on
"
McDonald, An Irew, 50 acre*of land
Hartford," bus
—Our correspondent
south of ItlcharJ Sargent» tariu,
44a bard row to
aud known na the > imuci Johnson
Regular *< »sion of the County Com· ! discounted the
farm «7 acres ol ia d on mountain
of hi* una
mi»-ioner*' Court Tuesday, Sept. t>.
hoe." He substitutes "a toilsome drill." and »e>'iirc aa a souvenir, ►pceiiucn
aouth of Jacob iîoyn ·η larm being
equalled
cnc Uilrd ;< art of lot o« ie.l in ooni
ΓΚΝΜΛΝ8ΙΙΙΡ,
pauy, vut: K«ra Davu and Itichar.l ^argent, ar.d known aa the Fly
AiMroa now, with 3 cent itauip l >r full par
I· 50
117 2t'0
and Wormwood lot,
tioulara of hi*
MerriQeld, Hie ρ hen, Uni on south·

Norway.

of

happiest place in the
careful for everybody,
mother. Every beauti-

on

ble

»_

Mi Carriages oi All Descriptions sold at Lowest Prices.

Mabel's sick-room

that she could associate with
left to cheer her mother's loneMabel is to pick her arms-full o(

thought

liness.

Boston, Mass., Aug. :'.oth.—Francis C.
Pease, aged
residing iu Edin »oro street,
this city, aud reeintiy from Rockland. Me.,
posed to temperance.—.Irj/iis.
to-night lired live shots from a revolver
Tit thinks that i: we know «.( iuto his wife,
The /'
aged Is, two taking effect In
in our village that ne*ed correcting, her heart, killiug her instantly,
cas·
luniie liwe sh .uid a; peal to the law iu person, and atcly afterwards he tlred several
into
uot give the vilbge a had reputation by his own body, and, though stiil living, his

publicity

She was

>s'. of all for her

Heaven

ιιι> wii κ and siiom* iiimski.k.

ν

that crowned It.

For prevention tod cure of Rheumatiam, both
acut« ao<l chronic; alto that diatreaaing diteate,
the Gout.

jmatktt.

the liver.

the suuuicst and

was

would announce to the people of OXFORD COUNTY. that be ha« taken Ike atore formerly occupied
by Louie O'Objom.

Heldea't Illiemuatlc «ml Uoiat Car··

rrninly for Dy*pep*ia, Indigestion, A(Uf,
C'omtipation, etc. Tula niuat not be confous led
....
...
Ilolilcn t Liver Regulator·
with the Whitney Bluer· which flood the cou η
Kur all bilio·· disorder·. *urh tt I>) ipepaia. try, tt it it t purely medicinal bitter. The ingredienta tre printed on each bottle, and wc trc
Itiiii'UD hft l*< lio, sour btomach, Jann.llcp, Ner
ready to place it with toy Buter that it in the
vnuaneap, and di'Ordcra ariting flrcni torpidity oi

iu God.

A MAIN Κ BOT
κ:ι ι

III· with faillite Ρ·«»*·ΐαη.

It U employed with advantage in chronic utter·
tlonb ol Hie ikin, Sorofuli anil berofulout afferlli»n«. «noli a· Plmptft. Hlnti-hr*. Roil*, Ί ιιηοΜ,
Sail Hh'tim. Chronic bkrvmotiiui, nuil vuriout
other uuratt'aatuin* from imparitiee of iho blood.

New Miii Mitent !
MR. JAMES W. TAYLOR

DR. HOLDER' NEW LINE OF MEDICINES.

Iloldtu'e Compound fcjrup of larr(|i··

She numbered amon;' her friend* more than
one uinn ami woman who drew from her
purity and simplicity new trust in man and

political party Portland.
believed the

ance

symbol of dead youth,

by

acts

DRUG STORE,

SOUTH PARIS.

The
But It is no type of Mabel's» life.
I woman-child had lived in thirteen years a
! life so full aud perfect that she le mourned
womcu even more than by children.

■

Oil

HOLDËN'S

■'

BY THE SACO.

LAMONTC. WJLLOUUHBY,
August 10,1W1.

truat of Administratrix of the eatate of
KEURIX W. COLE l*f»· of t,'«»»»weo l
In Mid County de.«ea*od. by giving bond a* tbelaw
who are
directe ;«he therefore requeue all |*-r«ina
Indebted to the eatate of aald donated to mate
immediate payment, and thoae who bave an> de·
manda thereon toexhlbit the ianr to
EDNA J. COL*.
Auguat Ιβ, Iff I.

THK euoaerlber hereby gtva» publienotice that
he ban be*η duly appointed by the IIoa. Judge of
Probate for th« County of Oxiord and aaeunu. J the
traamf Admlniairator of the e->ial« of
MARY J. MAXW KM. la·· ot ltcthel
bond aa the law
1· aaJd County deeeaacd by
lie therefore rcqueata all peraona who an
direct*
aaid
deceased to make IBIndebted to the eatate of
mediate payment a ad thoae who haveaaydemada
thereon to exhibit the aame to
ENOCH W. WOODBURY.
Aaguat 1U 1681.

giving

ΤΗ Κ aub*eriber hereby rum public notice that
he ha* been duly appointed by tlieUoa. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford and a*<umedthe
trail of Admimatrator of the eatate of
ISAAC Ν 8TANI KV. laie of Dixfleld
la aaid Countvdeeeaaed by giving bead a· the law
directe ; he therefor· rrqiciU all pereona who are
indebted to the eatate of aaid deeeaae-l to mak» immédiate payment and thoae who have aay demanda
thereon to exhibit the aame to
Angmt 16.1SHI.

HBKKY O. STANLEY.

THK Snbacriber hereby givea public n*(ioe that
•he haa been dnly appointed by the Hon Judge of
Probate for the Connty of Oxford, and aaeumed
the truat of Adn ir.Uirairix

ot

the eatate of

RAWSuN HUTCHINSON late of Albany
la «aid County, deeeaaed, by givlnx bond aa the
law diroeta: ahe therefore request» all peraona indebted to the eatate of aaid deeeaaed to sate
Immediate payment; and thoae who bare aay demanda thereon to exhibit the «aine lu
ΜΙϋΑΝϋΛ WARD WELL
I
Aimai IM*!.

Mv Wim. Is the picture of health since
she began the um' of 4,Wells' Health Kcuewer il.
l>rosj{i»U
Little Johnny—toy pistol!—bib! boom!
—doctor— lock-jaw—under the willows—
pistol careftilly laid aside for the next.
Ιμιμκγλλ γ τι» Travki.kks.—Special iuducemeuts are offered you by the BurlingIt will pay you to read their
tou Route.
advertisement to be found elsewhere in
this issue.
Buffalo proj»oses to select her Aldermen
after this from her base hall nine, and why
i.su't it a good idea.
Sufferers from Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
AC., have only to use Ball's Digestive Salt
at table instead of ordinary salt, to Ik* freed
from all such tendencies, and to enjoy their
IVκ*l.
ï.~> ceuls Will pet il. See advertise·

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
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No woman should borrow the husband
of another : because it is not good for man
to be a K»an.
1 Was Disi.fsTKO, with the learned doctors after swallowing their costly medlciue
in vaiu for over a year for the relief of caurrh in my head, when I cured myself by
using six bottles of Sulphur Bitters. My
wifv is ii.>w taking them for nervous de-

the

B. Anthony says she has Ικ-en
preaching female suffrage for thirty years.
What she preached during the earlier and
greater i*»rtion of her life is not stated.
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KIDNEY-WORT"
CURES

PERMANENTLY

KIDNEY DISEASES.
LIVER
and Piles.

|Constipation
: r
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COMPLAINTS·!

t·.. TttnakW fer*
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||WIU «radia· dry pnal|WMl>
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medicine Is e«|ual to I »r. Baxter's
N. 11. Down's Kllxir
Mandrake Bitters.
:s the oldest and best cough remedy iu existence. Bruises, scalds, burns, sprains,
cuts. &c., either on tnau or beast, are
sj eedly cured by the use of Henry .v. John·
son s Arnica aud oil Liniment.
no

m·

6. WHITE S

claimed to ha\ e
ili> overed seven comets lu a buuch the
other eveuiug, hut he was just from the
s tat*
and had not yet become accustomed
to the coast brand of whiskey.
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ScKorcLA. A medicine that destroy· the
Scrofula and has the power to root
germs
it out i» appreciated by the afflicted. The
remarkable cure· of men. women and children as described by testimonial», prove
Γ» Sar-:ii>ar»lla a reliable medicine conII
taining reiiHsii&l agent* which eradicate
Scrofula from the blood. 1'*» do»»·· ·?1.Ά>.
»11 Jrnior». C. I. Hood & Co., 1a>»c11, Mm,

ImMKi

once.

There is nothing like a bicycle to put
flesh « a a man. A Marathon man ha» had
on·· only «»bout a week, auj hi* left ankle
is three inches larger arounil than it was
when he rlrst r*>de it.
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What vegetable cau draw the most
ter!' the pump-kin.
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astronomer

Who ha* η >t heard or been the rec ipient
of beuetits derived from using N. If
lk>wns" F.lixlr. a never failing remedy for
all disexv. > of Throat, Chest and I.iing*
None are t<> p»u»r too get cuml of all bilious diseases bv the Use of Dr. Baxti r's
Mandrake Hitters, ai» they only cost *.'*·
V* a liniment for hordes,
cel.·.- j»er battle.
11< nn λ Johnson's Arnica aud « >il Liniment. curis Sprains. Bruise-* aud l.trac-

ELIXIR
Γ

California

who particularly
literary «i nuti. askrd an authoress if she
"1
conld throw any licht on kissing.
couM." -.aid she. looking archly at h m.
"bat 1 think it'·» better in the «lark."

ftLI·I A Ε 1

f<

remedy for Sick Headache,

S »ur
Stomach. Dyspepsia. Indigestiou.
Constipatiou, Torpid Liver, Biliousness

Λιι old

BKht

Γ DR. N.

sure

U... rnfrwUn
irllactmi. Vt.
è

Tin Γ·.ιίιλκ ΙΗλιανι».—So great has
bet u the popular demand for the celebrated
remedy Kidney-Wort, that it Ν having au
immense sale from Mnine to California.
Soi^< hare fourni it inconvenient to preFor such
pare it from the dry comp »un»i.
the proprietors now prepare it in liquid
form. This can be procured at the drugIt ha» precisely the same effect as
gists.
the dry, but is» very concentrated so that
the dose is much smaller.—Lvwll .V til.

WMITIS ELIXIR

It is reported that a number of deaths
have occured this season through driukThe report was uo
;ug picnic lemonade.
dou'jt started by some affrighted individual
at
a
who found himself
picnic encumbered
with more girl than rnouey.

Iai{-ar> w'xtrf, unhealthy climate, unrip·· trull,

otiwti ji-'.m* f<>ad. cmopM, chill», mdiri, 1caM'.vr tir t 3.1I tl>·· th·· i-and *ι»1 υ... i.Utliat lw•«•t Hie tr.r< >r or far· y art· nothag to th< >»<
l4»rHjl«-4 ·«·( Mduiml »>* lltr uar t ·**Νί<·»ΐ)
™
"the
it
iti\>irr.
A· * Ν »·
·. -, r>
\. » tin brad,
qui-nc .· « ". *». «■«■■»
■>*«■ -,
*»!ι<*χ· # *
._.·■■,·■·» (:«· ·:ι tain ί> at
int.
*av
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:.»si
m:irt»n * nt>> to th<I
nve-»<»rk ιΙ.ί··ηοΒ» an· I »!«··,·ti,
i«-»e
Λ-k
/;»·«'»·/ <l'i. «ι >4 11-?« α. *«·
tor S» »·<.:>« ί»ι\.. rt: ami t.·».. no. : er.
V,.-». WBRK4 A P»TTrR.
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Al a Court οf Probate held at
OlFt'KD M
witKia ami tor the county of <>*tord.oa
far »
the third Tue»<J»v of August, a. i>. 1î>M.
I». ri LLKK Almiaiatrator on Ibt
ealate of Kveriln· Puller late ot Mt-bron. :n
:»<"
•aid County lereaae<!. bit tif ν re-en ce.t h
!r
count of ttlnlaUtrai.oa of the K-Ute of «ai l
ceased for allowance:
lo
m
or
aoi.ee
Uiat
mm
ad
nattai
Ordered
give
all parsoas iaiereato>l, t.* eau*iu< a » p>
»»>vta«
this Older lo be polili»hcd three «erk>
isely la the Oxford lHrHUK-rat printed at Pan»,
mat they may ap|>c*i at a Probate Court to be lit<4
at Parla, un sa: ! County, on the ih.r-l Tucaday ef
September next, at mo· x-lock a the lOiesocn.
and »t.ew cause. if any they have, »h> ilie Mae
abould not be aiiowe·!.
Κ
Λ yUYE, Judtfc.
A true eopr—attest il. C. Davie. U»i-;cr.

JOSEPH

Way ok Pkkatixo a B\i> Coi ι».—A bad
Cold will run Its course of ataut ten days.
; ind may end in Consumption and death,
unless some means to prevent are employed at once. Many a useful life has been
«aved to thy world by the .prompt use of
N. G.
White's 1'ulmonary Elixir.
Dr.
When sensible of having takeu Cold, comat once takiug the Elixir according
to directions on bottle, and you will soon
b«r well.

mute

An American girl in Columbus has marri·^ a Chinaman for love, and while she
swings in a hammock and reads novels,
he does the washing and cooking and keeps
the tlv traps np to business.

M·

Gentlemen
Bold

havo

:

A

be allowed

traeeopy-attc«t

H

Κ. Λ
<

Ρ II Y Κ .Judée,
Da ν t- Register

At a Court of l'rubate held at Pari»
ΟΧ» OED, sa
within and for the Count ν ol oxford, on the
third Tuesday of August A I>. I»l,
P. CI.AkK aduiiu straior « ith the wiU
oa IM «atate ·>ι Nathaniel >tacv into of Ota
aaxi
hating l'imuU'J
County.
1>
hts account ot adimniatratioa oi the balaie of
•aid deoeaa*<l for allowance
Ordered, That the »aid A lui m r give notice
to all persoa* laterest..! by eau»»* a eopr of th;s
order to bajtatMistieo three week» sueoswaively m
the Oxford Democrat punted at Pari», that they
■ay appear at a ProbaU- Court u> be held at Pan·
la sola I'ouMr on the third fuevday of dept. next,
au»e li
at nine o'eloek in the toreuooo and show
any they have, why the «âme should aot be al-

iAMEs

lowed.

K. A. KK\L.

Alius sopy. ausst :-HC. Da via.

Judge
Ks^iscer

times alter ted ; if allowed to contiuue very
Dr. Swiyne's
serious results may follow.
All· Healing Ointment" is a pleasant sure
Also for Tetter. Itch. Salt Kheurn,
cure.
Scald llead. Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch,
Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty, Cutaneous:
Eruptions. Price 30 cents. 8 boxes for
*1.20. Seut by mail to any address on receipt of price iu currency, or three cent
Prepared only by Dr.
Postage sumps.
>»wayne Jc Son. 330 North Sixth Street.
Philadelphia. Pa., to whom letters should
be addressed. Sold by all prominent drug-,
I

gists.

extreme,

throughout all
reprobate king.

name

this

Although
prophet telling me it
the attempted assassination may result lu
a
good, may, at the last and all along, be
was

at prescut veiled from our eyes,
the poor pitiful wrote h who did the deed
can claim no credit for the good that may
come—and can hardly claim a prayer.

This chief of sinuers needs a prayer now
and then, but prayers for him come slow

thinking.
tough aud grudginiy.
What is to be doue with him, if the President lives? 1 would suggest that he be accorded all the facilities for hanging himself
that Judas enjoyed—except that he .shall
I'm

have all the modern

"depart"—shall
improvements in the Hue art of tight rope
jx-rformance in the oppressive «|uiet of his

not
Ber.-

own

You will bo disappointed if yon use
cheap Plasters, Liniment·, Pads or Electrical BCavnotic toys.
M -I it», κι

H READS*

»ϊι

l»\ \T I. tXT.
:a\J CORN arJ BUNION

little room.

What U uiau but a machine?

PLASTER.

ι·«ι:>
λ«Μ«/< ΙηΗ·<
.toufs 0»».t t'An «t.
—

·■·

etc., Dtc.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!
t

*r

Iwh-

—

|,R<lir«' Frirad.-λίΐ («ul«
Il i«
roniplairta ; ickl to lta woadr*>us p>>«tr.
I Icrr·, Old Har«, or Opr·
h<

M ouud»,.-a action u,- >aUmm la muât r. m»rk*
tUf.
Taalkarlir, Farrarkr, Dilra β«" I··
cur·.!
ar«·
Km
by
Hair
certainly
arcia,

POITD'S ESTHACT.
fa

POSD ϋ ΚS TRACT Λα* ·'been wail'OSO 8
pmmbu Ait* the « ordt
Μνμ m iké glau. o<u! n*r jutui*
tratU-iHorl o» «tirroumiin·; bu/ tcrayptr. Stmt
o!K*r 4 j*nuuu .l.imy· luu' un kant^i lOSD'H
KX ΤKl CT. Taie M otkrr yrrf*rati"H.
Il M lurer toU in bulk or by
Cmutic η

T\4
KXTRA (T

laird.

hPKcuL l'Rcrar»tio\s or imip s ïxtrai-tco*
M>tl> WITMT'ie ITRtST AM· Xkisr I LUI Alt
ruuTHkruK ladu^· not; ikjul

POND'S EXTRACT
t.00
TbletCraam50
DtfM.-ic·
25
bp Salve
Te<let Soap(3Cake^ 50
50
Oirtmart

50e.. $1.00, St.75.

75
Catarrh Cure25
Platter
Inhaler tGlasi 50c.)· 1.00
Natal

Syringe-

25

25

Medicated Piper

Famt.y Syringe, SI·00.

Orders amounting to IS worth «ret express frvo
m reo-ipt of money or P. O. order.
WuiH New I nMruLi with 111» tort or or η
Pxxraxarxuas bui * UfcL on arrucATio* *o

14 West 14th St.. New York.

.^oii-KeHidrut Tuxrs
of

Mexico, an<l lounty ol Oxford, for

« the yesr IWI
ΤIIΚ f.>i'o* mie lut of taxe», < n rent estate. of
l< i.t ownt?r».'n the town oï Mo too. for the
year 1nv>. in btlla commuted to lia*. Κ. iileason,
Collector of tax<»s ol said towu, on tn« Λ.h
his been returned by him to me
da* ol
a·' remaining unpaid on the !" It day of June,
and
lv»i.
by hia certiiicate ot mat date,
now remain unpaid; aud notice is hereby given,
thai If the said taxes, interest and chargen are not
|ia!d Into the Treasury Of the *ai 1 town of Mexico,
within eighteen months from the itale of the commitment ol «aid taxes, so much of the rea' est* e
taxed a» will he «uttioient to pay the amount due
therefor, including mlere«t a· t charges.will without further notice, be sold at public auction, at tbe
•tore ot Henry W. Paik.in raid town, on the ,'th
day ol January, Inc.', at one o'clock m the aller·

a. to.

UOINO KABT.
train* for Portland will leave Lewi»
Ex
ton at 7.23 and II M> a. m., nnd I ;>< p.m.
For South Pari·, N'orwav, Lcwi*ton, Portland
<>
and Itoalon leave lalant! Pond at 7.1 η m., (.or
bam at '■> Jo a. in.. South l'an· at 10ΛΑ a.m., au.l
Norway at 10:«.*» a, m.
Kor Portland toil lto*ton leave l»:»n I Pond at
Uorham at ί:»Λ p.m., and South
U 3o p m
Pari· at 4 J* ρ η»
I.ocal lor Portland an I I cwUton leave. Uor
ham at 3:ΙΛ a. m.. South Pari· «t « u a. m

pre»'·

an 1

Norway

at

,d %. m.

Mixed for Portland leave· liorh^m at 1' » a.
and South |··π· ut I V5 p. in
m
Train* «III run l.y Cortland time.
JOSKI'll III* K>ON. l>eo*r·! Mnnnifr.
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OXFORD, s·:—At a Coart of Probate held at I
within and lor the County of Oxford
Pan».
on tbe third Tue»dav of Augu»t A. D„ 1 KsI.
the petulon of ΜΛΚΤ1ΙΛ M. SPAt'LUlNU
of UucktUld, in rail County praTlng that j
Carlton Ganlner. of Uuckllcl t, be api>ointed Ad
m nistrator on the e»txte of Mary J. Emery, late
of Buckdeld, in aald County, deceated:
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner (ire notice to
ill person* interested by causing u copy of this

ON

published

three weeks successively la
Mder to be
the Oxford Democrat prlated at Paris, that they
held at Paris
nay appear at a Probate Court to b·
in s-tl I t >untv,onthethirdTue*«layof kept next,
shew
and
cause 11
forenoon
it 9 o'clock in the
hey have why the same should not be granted.
A.
FRYE.
R.
Judge.
A tree copy, attest :-H, C. Davm, EegUttr,
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Will turc J.iu;i«!ho, l>>
Liver Complaint»,
and all di»ca*e« arising from !'·ι
iouioiu. I'rice ζ et», per !·· !:
■

Y*A !U1· h»· jr »)··»».

IIK*ltY Λ. JUli

Prenaient.

yoti

orne.

prove» the (*cl (I>:.t r.·.
ten.t"l/ ha* stood th U-t

like it

AHNICA AND 0Π,

ΗΠΙΚΙ. Alt ΑΗΡ, Vira Proal<l»nl.
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th>·
would
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Cough
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Im. K. C \ν*«τ·* Νκβνβ αχγ> Ruix Tee\t
A »|>oel0r for llyMcria. Dlxnn*·», Con
vulaioo*, N>i*out IN*» larhr Mental !>*|>rraaion
l.o«« rf .Memory, S|>crmau>rrhu'a,
Involuntary ΚαιΙ··: ιη·, l*r»-niatiir*> Old Ajfr
rauMot bT overexertion, M»lf abuae. or ovar-tnilul<leaii>
fence, which lca>l* to rolaery. <>· ulan I
Onr box will care recent caa·?».
Κ·ι*(ι bu· cod
Ou îoDlr bot.
talc» on·· month'* trea:so;.:.
or its bo got lor lira >J.>il«r« ; «cot by mail propa I
to
W> guarantee ait
mi r*rri|»t of prie#
lor r»*c*lx»4 by u*
nurr
aoy caae. With each or
for six fio*«·#. tPCompanlod with Are dolUM, *t
will »«·ηι| the |>nrrh wr our wripcn rtiariotr/· to
return tlif inonrv If th« twatmrnt i|rw< n.>l effort
I
\
M OUU Λ
(>aaraot>
tut.
('<>.
aiitbonxr.l t(rnU lar >outh I'arm, M*mr
JOHN I WK8T Α (.Ο., ><>!* rro|irirtori<, ■» 1 A Itt
W. Madiaon ^t.,Cbi< airo. III. SMITH, ItuoLITri.i
\ Xmiih. Wholraalf Airaii:·. II· M.»n.
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An array of facta relative to New Rutland, gathered from the census of 1*"«0, by
the enterprising Boston ./«»irmil, is worthy
of atteutlon and study. The excess of female population is the first fact noted, this
excess appearing In every on·· of the New
Kugland States excepting Vermont. Im
the couutry a* a whole the male populaliou
is in excès*, Jjut the male population emigrates Westward, and as a result females'
predominate In all the Atlantic coast States
A comwitli the exception of Delaware.
parison as to wealth aud taxation, made
between fifteen cities and town* in Massachusetts and a like number in the South,
results lu favor of the former, showing
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tate in Massachusetts is $1,584,750,802;
Lhe toial bonded debt of the State,counties,
cities aud towus is $10i),93:i,t»4fl : the lloatng debt is $11,»>λ8,21»7 ; deducting
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imount being «70.s,1 aud $30.14 respectively. A very important fact preseuted
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same old "hull," though.

Health, hope and happiness

(wonderful

CURES !
Ilrrat» it arta M the

■ueut.

For the Oxford Dchociat.

Terrible Accident,

LIN IM 11 .Ν Τ!

CARPEXTER, Bocralary.

For .Uan tutti iltttsi.

perf.-ct linimrnf ever
compounded. I'rice :$·"■ a'■·.! ;ut

The rotwt
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MRS. LYDIft L PtNKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

How Lost, How Restored !

.In»· published. λ
edition of Dr. < alvar«vrir* CiltbriUil K«aay on th»· radical cmrt
H'Hi > KUAiuKitii i.
or Seminal Wrakne»a. Intoh.nlarv Seminal l.oaae*. Imixvenef, Mentil
ind I'hveieIncapacity, Impedimenta to Mar
rlaee. etc ; al»o, Consumption, h|iile|HT and Fila,
miner d by «ell .n luljeucc or aetutl extrara
tance. Ac
The celebrated an bor. in Ihia admirable «
iay, flrarl» dcraon»tra;e», ïrooi a thirty year·'
kurrca«ful practice. that tin· alarm.ok oMia·ijurnrea of «clf-alaïae nay be radictliy cured
I olntln# out a πι >dr 01 cure at or.fr ret tain, (i'u
pie ami effectual, by rneanr of wbl"b tyrry «υ:
rerrr, no matter uh it In· aondition ιη·τ t e, ma)
cure biin^elf rheapl) pritairl)r,and ruJMfft.
»n tin· l.ecture .hotiM l>«· in the bai.u< ol
L'vi-rv youth und eveiy mau in the I >n I.
Sent under real, in a plain envelop·, to any ad
Ire-#, puil paUl, on leceipi of aix rent· < r two
W'· have alio · au·· cur·
poetace atauipa
fur Tap· Hoiui,
Addrra*
THE

E»«l>*L
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CULVEKWELL MEDICAL CO.,

II Auu β!., Λ «
β >*. aw.
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York. X.
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170 A WEEK. $12 a dayath«m» âû I* m '«·. Costly I
C outfit free. Addrtti TRUE L CO Autfutta. Me
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*■·» ·—At a
Court οι Probata h(HU
l'an», within and for the Count) of Oaloid, on
thi· third Tun !·· of Aujcu
Λ I» I·»!.
ΊΑ VI, Κ Κ Κ 11 » I > Κ i i Cuardiitn of lleruert New·
A. niao Btaor eblld U< befar ul Ι.χιακΙ New
nan late of DiMSeld in «aid County, deceased
laving presented bia account of KuardianiMp ol
tald ward for allownnc
Ordered, That the «aid Kuardi4n give nutlet
ο all prr«on»tntrre*trd by
cautini; a copy ol Ihit
>rdertobepubll«hed three we'll »*uccei»|yelyi nth·
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·. that they nia>
ippvar at a Probate Court to be held at l'art»
u «aid County on the tblrd
Tueaday ot iept next
it 9 o'clock lntheforenoonand«hewcatuUI ·η}

bey have, againtt the

A true f'ipv- attcit

tame.

It A. KKVE, Judife.
U.C. Davii, KegUtar.

)X>'OKD. ·»:—At a
..r lV>bate bald at
Parla, within and lor the County of Oxioid, on
th·* third Tuealar of Au„'<i>,l Α. I». In»1
der
I^YI.KK
late ot

KIDDKIt ι.uar.nan of hn/eue 1. Kid.
cbil I and htir of l.ennore l> Ki t
lHxlleld in said Coantv, deceased
lavinK pie»tnted hi» account ol guardiaunbipol
Aid ward tor allowance.
Ordered, That the aald Uuardlan glre notice to
ill peraout interested, by causing a copy ot tliif
irder to te published thiee wutka successively
η the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
printed at
>arl»l in «aid County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at i'arl», on the third
Tuesday ot .Sept next, at nine o'clock in the fore·
loon, and show cause If any they bar· wbythe
«me should not be allowed.
KICHAitI) A. KKYK Jud,'c.
A true ropy—atteat: H. C. ItAVta. Ki>(i«ur.
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!i[4b&l WrtkiuM, kjul U
··-'·»l"* tw
lian,-<> of ïulc.
It will dimolru and ·»ι«·1 turn η f»«>m II
*3 wly ittjc of il*Trl«>piiHcf.|. 11i« U'·
ri ruuj hunior»
/ liau
la clunk. <1 Tmrj»pl«
Hatul» aejr, <U*tr· J »·' <τ»τ; ·»
I» r»·"· ·*·
f of aumulanti, and rallavta «nluu util·· >t· »*■ "
It rurr· lUutl.li;, lit ultclu·, Ntntui l *itreΕ »
itrmTal PcUlitjr, s;.ri«>un>>·, D%pr«-e»i η a:.J lo-t»
gftloo.
*
That ti-mliug ul U*nn„' down, <-au..i rf I1 l*:
and UclucW, Ualwajj j*na^a. ullj
»ia.·
It wlllat ail t.iue. r.nd undtralli.iit.1
harmony with the law· thatfconm th. f«
*
l'ur lU« CUluof SillUt.]rC(*Bi(JÙ44 vf «Itfiïi κ»
Compound U uiuurpaaat 4.
M I>lA fc. fl.N'kUAMIt VEGETABLE «·*
ΓΟΙ'\Du prvparcd at S3 and 231 WwUrn Arta»"·
I.ynn, ïu Prie· (L Six bottkafor »i. S<t.tL; m»
In the form of pilla, alao Intha f ,rs> of 1 ·. &ts· ». "·
rocelj* of prie·, $1 per bot for«tth«r. Vr» fu>A'..aai
freely aaawera all Irttar* of loqulry. S«ud tut μ*-·ιu
1«C Addraa· m abort. Vniu IA«a luftr.

the Nrl«nce of Lift 1 or, I'""
Jt u »"rr>nly » comi'lff
perfect treatiseon fcunhco I. Exhausted ^ '»>
ity, Nervous and Physical mbility. Prvmatu'c
Decline Id Mm, etc., but It contain* <·η«? Ι.αηΊί»··'
il'l twenty-five prescriptions for acutv md«I rhr«Tr
ili<eaMi. tack a»· af which Is tavalual·!··
so proved by the author, whoa* experience I"'
unn la tuck as probably never before Tell to the
lot of aay pbtaician.
It ccetai*· iv PT1·

alndylue
HVPreservation.

·■ >1

|

Paria.

fllf

"*M"

lutirvly tie worat r>r«u f 1 u~
plaint^ aMorarUn trouUaa,lnlUnnunt n nr< I I
tlon, Tailing and î 1»ι4»λ·« iiu-nt.,, *:.U tl.
run

KNOW THYSELF.

lei

17 lluOO
ame, Cooper ahop,
ΐίο#Μ to
ι. b. Irue, wooilUnd.
:»
siw 2 u)
?m. Small, jr., Slarbird mill.
Itio l so
rank Carpenter, berry laud.
Γ»
lco l ao
N. D. ROCSTEU,

It will

So faintly ihtXUil b· without LYPIA Ε ΙΊΝΚΗΑ* '«
blliouaM«a
UVKH 1*1 LIA Thry cura
and u-rpldlty of lh*U*ar. tteseuper boi
by ail Dr«ssta(a. U
ΙΓ

ftoii-Ho'kltlent Tuxes,
I'aila in the County of Oxford.

I*. Whitucy, Cory land and

I^tPoijltivijrufu

ΐνίκΐιΊ |'»·ι·ι·Ι·ι· ·■>·! W « ·1
lu HP k>l f> Mal·' yiiyolal

«.rouriuja

-·

for me year ltno.
The following Hat ol taxes on real eatateof nonc-aldrnt owner* in thebiwuof I'arl» for ibe
ear 1#«Λ, In bills committed to JOHN I'l.AtK.
Collector of talil Town, on the
4lh day ol
lune, 18to, hua been returned l>v hnu to me a*
emalning unpaid on the 'Jlrd day of May lacd,
>y hi* certiorate of that (late, and now remain
inpaid; and notice I* hereby given that if the «aid
axe« and intere»t and rharjreM are not pmd Into
be Trea-iury of the «aid Town, within eighteen
nonths frem the dateol the romuiituie^; of l-e
aid bille, «ο KiteΙι of ti.e real estate taxed a·
rill be aultlncnt to pay Uie uuioui-t due
therefor,
ucludiun Intereat and chargea, will, without turlier notice, be aold al Public Auction, at the
tore of N. I>. Bol-'er, in «aid town, on the I'Jtli
ay of December IS»I, at lu o'clock A. in.

it

fur all ilji···

■

the town of

ιβο.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
"5GSTA3LE compoit:.

'■

I oor.

1er

uS

°«*·ι

bound In beautiful eaaboaaed cuvera, full κ·11:'1"
bellished «Kb Itte very lioial iieel > n^rbviuaa,
<uarantred lo be a Oior work in every «·"·'
mechanical, literary or professional -ih»" ah·
oilier work retailed In ibia country f»r
the money will be relumied. j'Hceoièly $1.α· b>
mail.
Unld Mfdal awarded lb·- author by >·>·
National Kedtoal Aaaoaiation. IIIa-t.aU-1 aain
pla aent on receipt of *ix eenta. Send now.
Add re·· i'BABODY MEDICAL IN^TITI Γ·ν.
or Dr. W. H. Parker, No. 4 liuidncb 8·., »o«·"».
M>··. The author maf be coaaulted in all dlam*m rtqairiac tkili iM «xpertenec,

